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ANOTHER TERRIBLE OCEAN DISASTERThe Liquor Traffic in Nova 
Scotia

Annapolis, Kings and Hants 
Exhibition

Letter from John N. Chute Now 
in LondonINTERESTING LETTER FROM W. R. MORSE

Fire on Steamer Voltumo Bound Rotterdam to Halifax 
Causes Disaster and the Loss of 135 LivesLawrencetown Boy Doing Noble Work in a Mission 

Hospital in Seufu, China
The sale ol liquor has been sup

pressed in many parts of the Province. 
In some towns, owing to the perfidy 
of officials and the apathy of the citi
zens, liquor is openly sold in viola
tion of law.

In the City of Halifax, under pro
tection of Provincial law, liquor is 
sold in forty-six bar-rooms and a half 
down or more wholesale house*.

The agents of the Halifax dealers 
solicit trade in every part of the 
Province.
HALIFAX THE BASE OF SUPPLY.

Scores of communities where the 
bar-room ha* become a thing of the 
past, are now suffering by reason of 
conditions in Halifax. Men who for
merly patronized the drinking place 
or in other ways acquired the drink 
habit. and now crave for liquor can

As the drink-

( Windsor TribuueJ
Glorious autumn weather crowned 

the opening Qf the three counties Ex
hibition at Windsor, Tuesday i_.ter- 
noon. The Drill Hall, where the Ex
hibition was held, never presented a 
more attractive appearance than cn 
the present occasion. Although the 
fruit exhibit was not as large ae three 
years ago, yet the varieties shown 
were of first-class quality. The die- 
play of roots and other farm pro
ducts was described as the beet -ever 
seen la Nova Scotia.

(Register, Oct. 9tli.)
Heavy September winds and rough 

seas destroyed the pleasure of what 
might have been a most enjoyable 
trip from Halifax to London. We 
were not able to enjoy much fresh 
air on deck, and it Was with consid
erable satisfaction that we again set 
foot on solid earth.

On taking up ths daily papers here 
we were much impressed with the 
loue amount of unrest amongst the 
labor people of this country. Strikes 
of railway employees in Ireland 
spread to Liverpool, Birmingham and 
othef large cities. The strikes in 
England originated by the union men 
here refusing to handle goods from 
ports in Ireland where strikes were in 
progress. As the railway and steam
ship companies could not discriminate 
in goods offered for conveyance they 
discharged the men who refused to 
handle the goods. This in turn led 
to strikes.

Strikes of railway employees In 
England are of interest to us as apple 
shippers, from the fact that should a 
general strike be declared it would 
reduce the demand for our apples by 
about one-half. Happily this matt.r 
has for the present been settled, but 
it has been sufficient to show how 
■trikes may occur from very trivial 
and unreasonable causes.

London, October 11.-—No.t since the officers and crew fought desperately 
Titanic sank has Europe been so with whatever appliances were at 
thrilled as by a wireless message to- hadd to hold the fids in check, 
day telling of the burning of the Hal- ! But night came on 
if ax bound steamship Volturno in abated only slightly. The circle of 
mid-Atlantic, with a lose, so far as steamers kept their searchlights play- 
is at present known, of 135 lives and lug and waited patiently within tha 
the rescue of 521. The Survivors are danger zone for the first moment 
now aboard a fleet of steamers sum- when they might again launch the 
moned T»y the Voltumo’s call for help lifeboats'
some of which are bound eastward The hopelessness of the situation 
and others westward.

The Voltumo sailed from Rotter- evening, when a great explosion tore 
dam on October second for Halifax away a part of the upper works, and 
and New York. According to the of flames burst from the engine room, 
ficial statement she carried twenty- It then became a matter of how long 
two first cabin passengers, 538 steer- the Volturno would stay above the

our little girl are up on the Hill. It 
js certainly terribly hot here In 
Seufu. The Hospital work la going

June 18.
This last week the British gv.nboat

and the seasWidgeon in por* ^ Qn well. Have had seventeen opera-
T <«***> ^ l«t flv. months.

Ware to afternoon tea, and the next ® __
4a, the doctor-came sert, and stay.d V '*? b“y
all day with me in the hospital. Then ^ right. It is a tremendous aatt*
we had the Captain, lieutenant and toctioB * up *nd ioia* ln » job
(Dr. Bums to dinner. They are aplen- *■* !• exactly to one's liking.
did chaps, and we enjoyed them. Next 
«ven a; they called and bade vs good
bye, as they were leaving here for 
down river on account of the poor 
Anchorage here, with the river at its 
present height. Next morning a coolie 
arrived from the gunboat with a let
ter and a present for the Hospital 

> from the Captain and doctor of $20.
We were greatly pleased. Their 

•coming made the week seem so much 
brighter. So you see we have occa
sional visitors, though we are not on 
the regular trunk line railways, nor 
on the lines of ocean travel, nor yet 
on the “air” lines for aeroplanes 
either. However we are living on and 
enjoying ourselves, though there are 
many regrets, true and solemn they 
are, that the work is not as well done 
.ag it might b lor as much of it as 
■there ought to oe.

August 19. was manifested at nine o’clock In thetar »nd
away beyond an, previous ebow, and 
the domestic department excelled 
former displays. The horse sad cattle 
show was a great attraction.

When the Governor and others as-

The poultry exhibit£ The Military Commander at Chiug 
King has rebelled and declared 
Szechuan independent of the Republic. 
We /only hear vague rumors of 
battferbut not a trustworthy report 
to writ^"about. At present there is 
no reason to apprehend anv special 
danger. (When you record this our 
news, will be old). This week, above 
Seufu, not sixty miles from here, 
robbers attacked a.boat. As it did 
not stop when ordered by them they 
opened fire with the result five men 
were shot. Three of them I have here 

shot through the cheat 
died about an hour ago. The other 
two, though seriously injured, may 
live. This does not look particularly 
peaceful, I am glad the da: * of bait
ing the foreigner have g ne by. I 
believe we are safe, especially *o any

have

age and a crew numbering ninety-six. water.
The rescue ships reached the scene Meanwhile, several of the terrified 

of the disaster in plenty' of time to passengers, wrapped in lifebuoys,
save all, but for hours stood by the dropped over into the sea. One of
blazing vessel, impotetat because of them was taken aboard the Car-
the storm, being unable to reach the mania. It may be that others found 
agonized men, women and children a haven with other vessels of tha 
crowding the after part of the ship fleet, but some undoubtedly were 
and within a stone’s throw.

All night long (Tbursdaiy) the- life- When day broke the Voltumo was
’ i boats made a desperate effort to get still afloat. The gale had moderated

alongside the Volturno, but the waves and the seas had calmed down. From 
beat them back again and again, and almost every one of the encircling 
not until the storm abated at day- steamers lifeboats were sent out, and 
light on Friday did the rescuers sue- into these the women and children 
ceed in removing the survivors from were lowered first. Several trips were 
the doomed ship. Even now only the necessary before the survivors were 
fringe of one of the most thrilling removed to a place of safety. r 
tales of the sea is available. Exactly Jt is pointed out as a remarkable 
how the rescue was effected is not coincidence that the Volturno, *bout 
v -Th. four years ago, made a notable rescueknown. The Volturno was well ta e great storm ^ mid-Atlantic of
equipped with boats, sufficient, the ^ ol a French vessel. Captain
agents say, tor a thousand people, Harrison, who then commanded the 

~ era 0r lack ut boar Volturno. was J# t**
WIKfiTTm^g the paseeufceri; ' government for his danng act.

mtt prevented the successful employment 
of them.

The rescue ships were able to lower 
sup- lifeboats, but apparently most of the 

ual training and domestic science plies ot iiquor into towns, villages boats launched from the Volturno
articles from Kentville. and rurai communities. Its licensed were smashed or upset and the occu-

The work of the manual training barrooms are training schools whose pants drowned,
school was greatly admired, and the bar-tenders become the most defiant crowded with passengers, are reported
domestic science displays of Windsor -

cended the platform the Citizens’
band played “God Save the King,” easily obtain supplies, 
and they rendered other selections ing places in the towns, villages and

rural communities are being closed, 
The Exhibition was formally opened Halifax- is more and more becoming ■ 

at 2.30 p.m. by His Honor Lieut.- | the base of supply. Bv boat and b'y 
Governor McGregor. Associated with train almost every day in the year 
Governor McGregor on the platform | the Halifax liquor dealer sends out 
were William O’Brien, President of

v
.

during the afternoon.

-

swept away.consignments, large and small. It is 
to Scott Act counties marked I 

This is done

now,—one the Exhibition Commission, and Pro
fessor Gumming, of the Nova Scjtia 
Agricultural College, Dr. J. W. Reid, 
M. L. A., Albert Parson*. M. L. A., 
John McKeen, Halifax, and members 
of the Exed&tive Committee. My. 
O’Brien introduced the speakers, ex
pressing bis pleasure at the Govern
or’s presence.

sent
"For Personal Use.”

Under the amended Scottlegally.
Act the Halifax dealer is protected.

FRAUDULENT SHIPMENTS.
Under the Nova Scotia Temperance 

Act the Halifax dealer is not pro
tected. Liquor is sent fraudulently 
to Nova Scotia Temperance Act 
Counties. It is shipped in all sxte 
and sizes of packages. So expert 
have the dealers become in the mat
ter of fraudulent shipping that only •

American Mission. The Chi 
much to say in praise of United 
States 0f America, and »oo* reasoa 
too, for no other country of any im
portance has recognised the New Re
public of China. To illustrate their 
true democratic, republican, progrès- pany as drivers wont oat cn strike, 
sives-socialistic government. I will The company was foreed to aeknowl- 
mention the fact of a proclamation edge the union. In case this had not 
just lately put out by the officialsj been conceded there might have- been 

“U peopk.or yj/fnte in tea a general strike of *11 vehicle drivers
In the city.

The great dock strike of 1912 In

Just lately one of the drivers of a 
motor bus company in London put a 
onion button on the lapel of hi» 
coat. On refusing to take this off he 
was discharged, with the result that 
nil the men employed by the com-

July 4th.
We are sweating, sweltering and 

“smelting:' along the uneven tenor of 
ù>ur way. Yet we are doing some
thing «writ day. For how much i. 
■ouata, I do not know, but I feel that 
if one does hie /duty wherever hi is cr 
whatever it may be, there is no occa
sion to worry over the outcome being 

Have over forty in the

mû

The display of fancy end useful 
articles exceeded former Exhibition», 
and was greatly admired. The Com
mittee of ladle*, m charge of the jfeepk 
deserve much praise for the errlgk-

•*
w

ment of display end tha 
of to* exhibits

The educational exhibit wat email, | convicted.
*t!iveall righv

■j. Hospital now. Did another cataract 
m ; Àyr~ia*r*r «ns week,- tne 'découd suc

cessful one since open.ng up. Last 
night (late for China, from 9 to 111 mors, they are subject to a fine of England was brought on by union

i $200 first offenoe, $500 for second of- meo insisting that one non-union man

AoMpolis County Prize Winners 
at Windsor Exhibition

here, viz:
shops, on the street or anywhere else 
to talk or circulate anv political ru-

HALIFAX INFLUENCE.Windsor Schools being the only ex- i 
hibitone, with the exception of man- Halifax doss more than sen!

The following were prize winners 
from Annapolis County at the Exhi- 

.’ bition held in Windsor last week:
B. F. Chesley, Clarence,— One se

keepers in the different places to have got away from ship, but a 0[td prize, one fourth prize, one fifth 
liquor is illicitly sold. In ad- | search for them has proved fruitless, prize on apples. Four second prizes 

special amount of interest from the i dition to this “the trade" in Halifax a»! they have practically been given ^ds tllird prtZeS on grain an e
visitors. co-operates with the town or village up as lost. The occupants of these 8 H 'E Bent ,Tupperville,— Two first

a ee“ “01 " sr.^srpriM-oDe ,o”“
J?«ÎLei=%h.rg? “ ' " « any that good dtw. N« York to Lly.rpool. «rant,- Allen t°“

The Citizens’ Band, under the lead- throughout- the Province are filled eight miles away when the call for third rrize£ on grain and field se:ds. 
ership of Windsor’s popular yoi.ng indignation as they think of the help sounded. Captain Barr, ordering T E Smith, Clarence,— One first.
Sreddmo8io7ce “usl! during Vhe differ"- > far-reaching injurious effect of the full steam, in spite of the gale drove prize one second prize in grain and
ent days of the Exhibition, the ptr- Halifax trade? through the seas at twenty knots aa fieldLs Wright Brooklyn,-One first
formances being much admired by the It i8 no exaggeration to say that hour, and was first of the fleet to ^ ^ grain and field seeds class, 
visitors. the licensed traffic in Halifax is an reach the burning vessel. Maurice Armstrong, Bridgetown.—

The attendance was unmitigated curse to the rest of She was followed by La Touraine, Five first prizes on flowers.
E£‘SSSn.'&XP’JS; Zl SoU.. *-*•»• Rappahanoock, C,., Wm
$1,000, and it is hoped that When all is THERE A REMEDY? Narragansett, Devonian, Kronlend, ^ domestic department,
accounts are closed that there will . . Grosser Kurfureet and Seydlltz at Mr. T H Neilv Brooklyn,— Twonot be a deficit. Is there a remedy’ Certainly! ^ throughout the day. JS prizes on flowers, two first

But try as they might, the rescuing prizes in domestic department. ,
vessels could get neither line nor 
lifeboat to the Volturno, the forward

p.m.) I was called out to see a po
liceman who lived outside the city, fence, and death for third. (Remembtr who bad started work must be dis
and the gates were locked, but there this is in .a city where the wages of charged. This strike proved dises-
was no trouble on that score, for the a good carpenter or stone mason per trous to the apple shippers of Au-

Wten we day is between 11c and 12c, mex or stralia. Luckily the

Two of the boats

dive
wherematter was 

our fruit came on.
police control the gates.

* arrived at the gate there was no key. 5J to Sets gold.) The officials herein settled before 
A man was sent to get it. After some Szechuan are new and young as a Baring this strike hundreds of tons 
time he returned with the wrong key rule, but the methods of governing of food stuff was allowed to spoil in 
and had to go back for the right one. are the same as the old before their the docks while at the same time 

time the patient was suffer- freedom. In Seufu of late, as many wives and families of strikers .were
have been beheaded in a reduced to starvation and were only 

been seized by day for stealing. We are living in a J saved by charity. In the settlem nt

Kentville and Bdgehill received a

/ Al’
ing, now much you can imagine when as ten men 
I tell you he had
gamblers and cayenne pepper and lime free Republic said to be patterned the dock men gained nothing of any 
had been rubbed in his eyes. It took after United States of America. The benefit to them, while the deck peo.de 
some time to relieve him, but finally results in practical working don’t took this as an excuse for putting up 
be got easier and today is in the harmonize with the theory of demo- aB dock chargee five per cent, which

In fact the rule of I resent 1 cost us thirty-three cents cn each one 
officials is much like the very Ohineev fiundred barrels.
way in which the society “dudes These are only a few of the cases 

August 8. wear their American clothes. For which serve to show the lack of har- 
Well, from all appearances, rumors example a young chap came to me, to | mon y between the masters and labor- 

and telegrams, there is evidently be treated, dressed in the height o’ > erg cf this country. This condition 
some cpnsiderable commotion going foreign fashion, you could hear his i comea mainly from ’the fact that 
on in some parts of China. In fact, boots a long distance off, the squeak English employers have held them- 
it looks uncomfortably like a civil was so pronounced. Wthen I asked
war, but run in a Chinesy way (and him to undress, he had nc shirt on; their help. There is a great lack of 
that makes it none the lgf?s serious.) he removed coat and vest, while his

to be high and shiny celluloid collar and 
going on just as usual, and the peo- dickie still stayed
pie act toward us as they always have said as to fit. quality and style, but 
done. But the natives are excited and I forbear.

Hospital, and seems very grateful to cracy. 
me. .•

1
The time naa come for action.

By vote of the citizens of Halifax, 
or, better, by vote of our legislators i
in the House of Assembly, the license , __ . .U ought to b. abolished within!»*? oi wh.eh wn. eta»* h^n b,,

It bn. been tolerated too * d“" "°“'1 tU

-h

How Money HEART TROUBLE:selves entirely above and apart from
When uric acid is dissolved in the 

I blood it thickens the blood almost to 
! a jelly; this is what causes the heart

Multiplies !sympathy and harmony, and now 
that laborers are beginning to feel 
their power through the unions they 
are inclined to be too exacting and 
independent.

What is a reasonable solution of 
labor troubles? It appears to me 
that, only a proper system of profit- 
sharing, by which the capatalist is 
allowed a fair interest on capital in
vested. The employed should be al
lowed to participate in some reason
able way in the profits of the buel-

a year, 
long.

On the requisition of one-fourth of 
the resident ratepayers of the City of 
Halifax, the City Council must 
direct that the votes of the electors

ÎÏÏST5 SSL" n » - »«**"»' ‘o n <"» tb.:tb. .d,»b B.
the electors declare aeainst license, flames, while throughout the day the. package.
the City becomes dry. At the present  ----------------- —--------------- —— — --------
time signatures are being obtained to ^b^yyy^y^yvyyy^
the necessary petitions, and within a | »

i few months the citizens of Halifax i 
decide to abolish the traffic. <

If they do not so decide, if they < 
rather decide to permit a traffic, i 

1 which is not only a menaco to the ^ 
moral and economic life of 4 he City, ^ 
but to the province at large, it is not ; < 
unreasonable to predict that the < 
members of the House of Assembly, <

! representing the various constituen- < 
cies and interested in the welfare of < 
the whole province will be constrained , 
by direct legislation at an early date , 
to abolish the traffic.1 <

SATISFACTORY CONDITIONS J 
Conditions will be satisfactory in 

the province, so far as provisional 
legislation is concerned, only when we 
secure tBe abolition of the Ue«W**d 
traffic in Halifax and the thorough 
enforcement of the Nova Scotia Tem
perance Act in every County. ^

To obtain thorough enforcement tne 
Inspector-in-Ohief must be empowered 
to eend deputies to proa^ute viola- 

of law wihere local officials

Carmania arrived. I a jeuy; tms in wum «.udc s.™
The burning steamer lay in the to flutter and seem to stop because 

j trough of the sea pounding helplessly it is weakened by tttejBttoin JlriCani* 
her propellers fouled by the Puts on it.

At Seufu all the business seems Buy a $100-6 p. c. Bond on 
our partial payment plan each 
year for 21 -years, invest the 
interest in the same way, and 

will then have accumulat

es!. More could be
Anti-Uric Kidney Pills 

drive out all uric acid poisons from boats’ tackle. The terrified Pasaen- ^ They are quick and safe
gers were huddled together as far aa and guaranteed by W. A. Warren. See

V. Marion is on the

! with
P

I get discouraged sometimes, but I 
will reckon up that we are 

when the

run to us for news. We are in receipt 
cf reliable news from China Inland hob*
Mission about the war, or revolution, doing the best we can,

the great Reckoning Day comes.
you
ed the the handsome sum ofIbut we are requested not to tell 

Chinese because it surely would be $4.219.41. This is the way
money multiplies when scien
tifically invested.

W. R. MORSE.
4We fear our 

We do
disquieting to them, 
letters will be intercepted. •Boston Post of Oct. 4:—The largest
hope they will come and go safely,- yesterdayBon°T.'wharTfcr
it is such * comfort to get letters $52- Expressage from Nova Scotia ness. Such a system would give the 
from home. I don’t think there is totalled $14.50, and the big fish iaborer an interest in the results of

Anna and weighed 808 pounds.

may
How many young men and 

could, by strict 
aside enough

: Royal Bank of Canadayoung woman
economy, set 
from their savings to make the

his labor atod tend to make harmony 
and good will among all concerned. 
Thera are a large number of cases 
wh^re such co-operative schemes have 
worked out in an entirely satisfac
tory manner. There is no reason 
why, under proper conditions, the 
people who are in no way too blame, 
should suffer by disputes between em
ployer and employees. It certainly 
seems unreasonable that strikes

danger to us personally.

easy monthly payments on a 
$100 Bond each year? And 
if one is able to buy two $100 

.Bonds each a year, in 21 -years 
he will have a little fortune of
$8.487.51.

An interesting table illu s- 
t rates these accumulations 
and a very readable booklet 
explains the plan. Shall we 
send them?

INCORPORATED 1869.
. . $11,500,000CAPITAL 

RESERVE FUNDS - - $12,500,000
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

zaéSWÇomparison
Proves It

You will be better pleased with 
Red Rose Tea—you’ll praise it 

and more if you ever try 
a package of smother tea.

N.B.—Coffee users will 
find Red Rose Coffee as 
generously good as Red 
Rose Tea.

70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES

should be allowed to hoM up the 
business of the country and cause loss 
to the strikers themselves and suffer
ing to their families. The law should 
provide for a proper investigation 
and an enforcement of what is found 
to be right.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTmore V
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates.aretors

*ns”ititi£ent in Nova Scotia demands| 
the overthrow of the liquor traffic in 
every part of the province by a well- 
enforced prohibitory law.

General Secty. S. 8." T. Alliance.

JOHN N. CHUTE.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

MEAD OFFICES 
Exchsnee Building, - Halifax 
Also at St. John, Montrent, 
Fredericton, New Qlesgow.

> A. F. LITTLE Manages, Bridgetown
J ► F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown
< * E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal

London, Sept. 25, 1913.
❖

11 Germany mans her shins with sail
ors, firemen and helpers whose aver
age wage is under $20 per rrj >nt h with 
board. ,
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^^^AAA^AAAAAAAAAAAA ’CAKE OF i'HE INSANE<XS$C«8M$oeC806C80e080630»ttOOOSPRINGFIELDFall and Winter Clothing Cawreitcaown A building is to be opened shortly 
in connection with the Nova Scotia 
Hospital, at Dartmouth, which will mark 
a new era in the care of the insane in 
Nova Scotia. This building is designed 
very closely after general hospital plans 
the intention being to -make the treat
ment of the insane approximate as near
ly as possible that which is afforded to 
patients whose illness is other than men
tal. Special wards are provided for the 
care of tubercular jiatients according to 
the most modern methods, and isolation 
wards are also provided for other forms 
of infectious diseases. The building 
contains an operating room, clinical 
laboratory, and other adjuncts of an up- 
to-date hospital. Broad verandas are 
connected with each ward, so that pa
tients may be wheeled out in their bedsi 
to njoy and profit by the beautiful 
surroundings and pure air. The sanitary 
arrangements are as nearly perfect as 
possible. The building is intended main- ! 
ly for the treatment of patients whose 
mental trouble is recent development the 
expectation being that with improved 
facilities recovery rate will be bettered.

The intention is to staff this building 
with a relatively large number of nurses, 
and very comfortable quarters are being 
provided for the members of the nursing 
staff. When the new building is opened 
the hospital will be able to accommodate 
more than five hundred patients. The 
training school for nurses has an excell
ent réputation, and its graduates are m 
ready demand for all tyjies of nursing.

The teaching session begins in Oct
ober, so that the present is a favourable 
time for those intending to take up 
nursing as a profession to apply for po
sitions.

October 13.
J. F. Bent of Middleton, is 

visiting friends here.
Mrs. James Conrad shot a fin? 

moose a few days ago.
Mr. and Mrs. John Grimm spent 

Sunday, Oct. 5th at New Germany.
Dr. Fred Parks of Roxbury, Mass., 

visited at J. C. Grimm’s recehtly.
Mrs. Chute and son of Bridgetown, 

are guests of Mrs. C. W. Roop.
Miss Beluah Acker of North River, 

spent the week end at her home here.
Mrs. A. M. Roop has returned, 

after spending several wee'ts at Mon
treal.

Miss Gertrude M. Roop of Middle- 
ton, spent the week end at her,, home 
here.

Miss Leanora R. Dueling returned 
home, after spending a few weeks at 
Mt. Hanley and Middleton.

Mr. Nehemtah Langille left on Fri
day last for Roelindale, Mass., where 
he will spend a few weeks- with his 
daughter.

The new vestry which his been 
added to the Baptist church, is com: 
pleted and was dedicated on Sub-lay. 
Oct. 12th. 
preached the sermon, assisted by Rev 
M. W. Brown.

J ust ReceivedFori\ Mrs,

MEN and BOYSV>
Mr. Laurie Boland 'is spending his 

vacation in Lynn.
8. A. Bowlby of Tremont, is a 

guest at Mrs. Beals'.
Misses Saunders of Halifax, are 

visiting at D. M. Baloom’s.
Ralph Howard is not improving in 

health as hie friends would wish.

4tlP'iU
u ivrxx The very latest in styles 

will find in our Cloth-
Direct from Manufacturersrs you

ing Department. We have
just received and placed 
on our shelves and counters Or New Fill BÂTSVV\

Mrs. Helen Pbinney is occupying 
th ee rooms in Mrs. Kenneth Bishop’s 
home.lor YOU

21 CASES OF CLOTBINfi Miner Daniels had tfce misfortune to 
lose a fine mare this wee't, one of a 
well matched pair.

The barn of Mr. Wallace Illsl-:y was 
completely destroyed by fire last week 
with all its content.

Vale itine Hobblee of Granville, and 
Freeman Brown of Melvern Squa-e, 
are attending the school here, doi ig 
High School,*work.

a • Overcoat»,
Sweater», Hate, Cap», 

Underwear, 
Shirts Collars, Ties,

- Etc, Etc.

• Don’t fail to look them over 
before buying your new Hat.a

t
IX

N
\

A gentleman can 
get Fitted and Suited 
at our store. Try us. 
We can save you io 
p. c. in comparison 
with city prices.

(r\'\txs wsimmF. A. Palfrey reports a good poul
try show afcrtbe Exhibition in Wind
sor. He was successful in obtaining 
a goodly number of prizes, eleven in 
all' on his birds;—B. P. Roc. 
coc:, 1st bqp., let cockerel, let pullet; 
2nd cockerel, 2nd, pullet.; B. Orping
ton—let, hen', let, cockerel, 2nd, cock; 
W. Wyandott—let, hen, 3rd, cockerel.

p.

1stX
Rev. Simeon Spidell

Y
ThisWe have a good line just in. 

is the Overall that is guaranteed 
to wear like a pig’s nose.

5BSÎ Misées Fraser and Campbell lec
tured in the Temperance Hell on Fri
day evening, in , the interest of Wo
men’s Institutes. ^Thougfh the at
tendance was not lar*e an Institute 
was orfe&nized, its first meeting to be 
at Mrs. Wm. Hatt’s the second Tues
day in November at 3 p.m. All the 
ladies of the surrounding district are 
invited to attend and see "what it 

The S. S. Ruby L., wthich has been means anyway.” These Institut ;s 
in St. John for repairs, arrived here have proved a gre.it source of benefit 
last Tuesday with a cargo of freight. *n Ontario, in promot n, home mak

ing and home keeping.

PORT GEORGEF. E. BENTLEY St CO.
Gents Out-fitter» Pfeqpe 34 Middleton, N.S

\
Mrs. Donneley is very ill at the 

time of writing.
| Mr. Ed. Fritz and wife leave today 
, for their home in Dorchester, Mass.

I. N. Hints has moved into b’s own 
store on the eorner of Main and 
Church Streets.

n<>■ mtii. 'o 9
When in need of a

SHAFF1EBS LoU,Carriage or Harness i->
OCTOBER HOD AND GUNgive us„a call

A FULL LINE TO SELECT FROM Lawrencetown, N. S.Inspector L- S. Morse has been here 
the past week visiting the school 
this section.

The October number of “Rod and Gun 
m °n Friday. Oct. 10, the c mmunity in Canada’, published by W. J. Taylor,

was saddened b7 the death of Mr. Ljmjtej, Wvxxlstoek, Ont., has been le- 
ini Robert Longley. He had nit been 

during tie summer, but failed 
His staunch, up

right life an*d kindly dispositi n was 
Quite a number of our people have attested to in the great concourse of

»

Crowe, Elliott Co., Ltd. There will be preaching service 
the Baptist church Sunday, Oct. 19,1 wen 
at 7 p.m. Mr. G.'G. Bleak n?y is thei rapidly at the last, 
speaker.

ceived and justifies its reputation as 
Canada’s leading sportsman’s magazine.

The edver cut this month is worthy 
of special comment, depicting as it does 

‘A Madonna of the Marshes.” a cow
and her calf, photographed in 

their natural habitat. “Moose the Swamp

lHARDWARE - FURNITURE - STOVES
MIDDLETON, N. S. NEW FALL GOODS 1been painting their houses end other I friends from fan and near, who at-1 

buildings, which adds a great im-. tended th? funeral to pay a last moose
tribute of respect to a good friend 
and neighbor. The attending clergy- Hog of the Canadian Forest is the

leading article, being & study of moose 
in Henry Braithwaite’s country i n 

delivered by Rev. Mr. Gates of Central New Brunswick, with photo. 
Mlddletan, from Rev. 14: 13. Inter- graph g of live moose in their natural 
ment^leW* place at the Whitman 
cemetery, ( 
felt for the family.

provement to the place, 
i Recent^ visitors 

House: ,ldr. Frapk
- Lat the Bay Side 

Whitman, Mr. W. 
E. Hall, Frank H. Gesner, Charles O. 
Whitman, Lawrencetown; Mr. Wm. A. 
Baker, Middleton.

men were Revs. Armitage, Gates, Mc- 
Nintch and Balcom. 'The sermon was Our New Stock of Ladies’ and Misses’ANTSOUNCBiVIBINT

Fall Coats, Skirts 
and Sweater Coats

To The Public?—
We have decided that on the 1st of November, 1913, we will commence 

A STRICTLY CASH BUSINESS.
. ia many ways we regret to make this change, as custom has established 

the credit system and it has gone to such an extreme that m some instances 
it is thought to be almost impossible to do business without the furnishing 
of the fextra capital for the convenience of our customers.

The keeness of competition to-day created through the high cost of liv
ing and increased expenses of business, and the fact that other large 
houses are adopting the cash system in order to enable them to retail goods
at lower prices, forces us to this decision. , ........... .. „ . ,

It may seem hard to some of our patrous to feel that the firm they na\ e 
delt with for years have taken this step, but we think that after a little 
consideration, even these friends will see the mutual benefit to be derived 
from a CASH SY§TEM.

Under the credit system yon are not only supporting your own iannly, 
but assisting to support those who are not willing to be self supporting, m 
addition to helping pay the book-keeping and interest on money at present 
tied up in unpaid accounts, etc. While under the cash system we will be 
able to keep a larger and more modern assortment of goods in stock AT 
PRICES THAT WILL APPEAL TO YOU.

We trust that you may see your way clear to still continue your 
business with us, in any case do not withdraw your patronage without first 
giving us a few months trial. We will take all kinds of produce as cash, 
balancing each transaction as it occurs.

Again thanking you for the many favors you have shown us from time 
to time in the past, and assuring you that we will endeavor to fill all your 
orders under the new system to the very best of our ability. We are

Yours Very Truly

environment.
Oct. 12. Much sympathy is “When Fortune Smiled in Mooseland”

’ is the story of a big game hunt in North 
Ontario and is brimful of interest 

“The Game Trails

kFALKLAND') RIDGE
ern

i
October 13.

Miss Carrie Mason returned the 11th 
to Boston.

I Mrs. James Sprowle is visiting rel
atives at Torbrook;

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Stoddart re
turned from Torbrook on the 6tfc.

Miss Julia Faim of Albany, is vis
iting at the home of Mrs. D. Starratt

Lester Stoddart, who has spent the 
summer in Halifax, returned the 6th.

Farmers are busy picking and pack
ing their apples wh ch are proving to 
be a larger crop than was at first 
expected.

Mrs. Milford Stodllart and chil
dren, who have been spending a few 
weeks with her parents at Harmony, 
returned the 7th.

to every sportman, 
of Canada” by S. E. Sangs ter is a re- 

of the variety aud character of 
game to be found in the different Can
adian provinces and includes an estim
ate of the approximate outlay involved 
in a big game hunt, for a non-resident, 
iu each of these provinces. Other stories 
there are of out-door interest, and the 
regular departments are well main
tained. Under Alphine Club of Canada 
appears the story of the “Cathedral 
Camp” held this summer in the Cana - 
dian Rockies and under The Traps de
partment there is a special write up of 
the 13th Annual Tournament of the Do- 
minion of Canada Trap Shooting As
sociation.

Styles and Prices JUST RIGHT!have arrived.
A very attractive line of ROUGH WEAVE HATS 

and CAPS. They are very catchy !

HYMENEAL
sume

MORRIS—BEALS.
A quiet and pretty wedding took 

place at Lawrencetown, Wednesday 
morning, when Mr. E. Fente n Morris 
and Miss Mary E. Beals, both of 
Lawrencetown, were united in mar
riage.
performed the impressive ceremony in 
t)he presence of a few relatives and 
friends.

Prof. Morse played the wedding 
march and at the close of the cere
mony, sang and played several happy 
selections.

The bride looked charming in a 
beautiful white silk gown.
Miss Beals, niece of the bride, was 
maid of honor. After the ceremony 
refreshments were served and the 
happy young couple drove to Para
dise, where they took the train for a 
honeymoon trip to St. 
other places. They were followed by 
the best wishes of a host of friends.

On their return they will reside in 
Lawrencetown, where Mr. Morris has 
built a beautiful residence.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris returned on 
Saturday and were saluted by the 
lads in town in a very nice manner. 
The choir of which Mrs. Morris is a 
member, called and presented her 
with some handsome china. Congrat
ulations ' were conveyed by Mr. B. 
Banks, after which a lunch was 
senved. Mr. and Mrs. Morris will be 
"at home’’ to friends on Thursday 
and Friday afternoon 3 and evenings.

Fall shooting right on now. You’ll surely need a
INEW GUN

Rev. H. G. Mellick, B. D., We are selling all gauges, 12 to 44 at $5.00 l

Closing out lots of lines at less than cost. 
1 qt. FRUIT JARS at 60c. per doz.

H. H. WHITMAN❖
LARGEST FARM IN THE WORLD Central Store, Lawrencetown

I offer my STUDEBAKER CAR at a VERY LOW PRICE to a
QUICK BUYER.

LittleJ. H. CHARLTON & CO.
OUR MOTTO—Standard Goods! Small Profits! Quick Sales! 

THE CASH STORE

The farm of Joseph O. Thompson 
outside of Rirmington, Ala., is said to 
be one of the largest in the world.

It comprises 25,000 acres in the fam- 
black belt, which is considered the 

most fertile farm land to be found any
where. If this farm were to be cut in
to city lots there would be 400,000. en
ough to build a city of 2,400,000 inhab
itants, figuring six to each family. Two 
hundred miles of wire encloses the farm.

It takes the man who inspects the fence 
five days to ride around it on horseback.

To properly care for the farm 1,200 
employed who, *with their families 

make a population larger than the aver- 
Alabama city. Two hundred and 

thirty plows are always in use.

)
❖

TORBROOK
mis

October 13.
Mrs. A. S. Bi own is quite ill.
Mr. John Meuse has returned from 

the hospital and is able to travel 
about.

Mr. George Armstrong of Sydney, 
was through here buying apples last 
week.

Mise Syphronia Banks, from the 
United States, is visiting her uncle, 
T. E. Banks.

Mrs. Arch Banks has returned from 
a week’s visit with her children -In 
Framingham, Mass.

Interest in Municipal elections is 
manifest. A. Stanley Brown and 
Eric Neily are named’as candidates.

John andVALLEY PLANING MILLS
We are mailing samples of the

THE BUILDING 
SEASON HAS ARRIVED FAMOUS YARMOUTH LINEN PAPER

- Prices 25c. a pound 90 sheets.
Envelopes to match for 10c. per package of 25.

If you did not get a sample it was because there 
was not enough to go around.

Call or send for a sample. It is the best value yet.

areWe can supply all kinds of

Material and Finish,
Doors, Sashes, 

Mouldings, etc.
Send for catalogue and prices to

r:ra age

1 i
Sold at •

Lawrencetown Drug Store❖A. W. ALLEN & SON PANAMA CANAL WELL NIGH 
FINISHED.

<*•
AUSTRALIAN AND RUSSIAN 

NAVIES.
MIDDLETON, N. S.

Washington, October 10.—Pressing a 
a key at the White House at tw'o 
o’clock this afternoon, iS-eeident Wil
son will f release an electric current 
that will travel overland and under 
sea to the Panama canal to dis
charge a charge of dynamite and de
stroy Gamboa dike. This dike is the 
last great physical onstruction to the 
opening of water communication be- j 
tween the two oceans, although the 
wreckage of the dike and two earth 
slides, one at Cucaracha and anljther 
at Gold Hill, must be cut through 
before the canal actually can be 
opened. A fleet of dredges will attack 
the slides as soon as they have 
cleared the weeckage of the dike, and 
although Colonel Gosthalie, in his 
telegram to the canal commission to
day, made no prediction, it is be
lieved it will be possible to have the 
lighter boats used by the cataal dig
gers to pas#’from ocean to ocean in 
a few weeks.

The Former Adds Two Superdread- 
nougthte. Costing $30,000,»00. 

—Latter is Spending 
$134,000.000.

I
New TOILET ARTICLES ,iLAWRENCETOWN

Real Estate & Orchard Co.
:

Edison Phonographs 
Columbia Grafonolas

Mercolized Wax, Saxolite, Delatone, Otherie, 
Quinzoin, Almozoin, Crystos, Cauthrox.

Also ,

Fluid Euserol, Parnotis, Kardine, Meurine, 
Bisurated Magnesie

at the

* Vienna, October 10.—Austria’s naval 
estimates, made public today, include 
$45,000,000 for new battleships to be 
constructed or aJrea'dy building.

Besides four dreadnoughts already 
laid down, it is planned to build 
superdreadn oughts at a cost of $15,- 
000,000 each.

The admiralty also contemplates 
two more superdreadnoughts to be 
completed in 1917 at a cost of 
$30,000,000.

St Petersburg; October 10.— The 
Russian Duma has before it new naval 
estimates, raising the total to 
$134,000,000.

The increase now proposed is
$12,000,000.

Own and Offer for Sale
125 Acres of Orchard

Five OrchardsSold on easy terms 
at spot cash prices. 
Send for catalogues

Five Farms
Will sell in blocks to suit purchaser. Lawrencetown is an ideal resi- 

dential town, located as it is on the Annapolis River. Perfect drainage is 
assured. Three Churches, Graded School, seven Stores, Bank, first-class 
Hotel, excellent Water System, Electric Light this season. Properties 
listed and sold. Apply to

TWO

i

\REXALL STORE
The Middleton Pharmacy,

LIMITED

N. H. PH1NNEY & Co. I^eal Estate St Orchard Co., 
Lawrencetown.LIMITED

Nova Scotia j*Lawrencetown,
Six stores in Nova Scotia IT

;

The Weekly Monitor and Western Annapolis Sentine1, Bridgetown, N.S., October 15, 1913
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loom up ahead. But I do know that S WOMDERFUL DISCOVERY
we put two hundred yards between us
and the bird before he again started ' An eminent scientist, the other day,

and now stood watching from a sate, think! An noon as » single thin layer

n sore, each Injury Is Insured against 
blood poison ! Not one species et

ing distance of the tents, I tried to microbe has been found Zam-Bne
call, hut I could hardly make a sound deee .net kill !
1 turned to the gun-bearer and by Then again. As soon an Zam-Buk 
signs made him understand that I ^"^tope^u^ ^inarUng!

wished him to attract attention. He ly^at la why children are each friends 
snouted long and loud. | of Zam-Buk. They care nothing for

‘The porters came swarming from the science of the thing. All they 
t„u, tb. uproar of ,»«gb. »»..

ter that broke from the crowd still

1

[
I

OÀP Professional CardsHighest Reward on PIANOS
!

There were no prizes offered or given afthe 
Provincial Exhibition just closed at Halifax, but 
the unanimous verdict of people who examined 
our stock was that if there had been prizes we 
would have been entitled to the first place.

Our stock of Gerhard-Heintzman, Gourlay, 
Brinsmead, Bell and Martin-Orme Pianos and 
Player Pianos, and the Bell Organs with the pipe 
tone, were pronounced by competent judges 
beyond all praise, and we made a large number 

* of sales.

it’s ALL i«
!^ Most Popular

With Most People 

For Most Purposes 

COMFORT SOAP. 

POSITIVELY the LARGEST SALE to CANADA

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
8HAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

distance the finish of the race.
When at last we came within shout-

M

I IE iAlltil! Prompt and satisfactory attention 
given to the collection of claims, aag 
other professional business.

PT

this. OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen L.L.I.

BARRISTERS AT LAW 

Annapolis HoyaJL
Office Over Bank of Novo Scotia 

Office in Middleton open Thursday* 
Office In Bear River open Saturday*

. Money to loan on Real Estate Security

Zam-Buk Is ap-Not one of them Again. As soontings in my ears. __
offered to come to our assistance, PlJJ £ ^SSJJh the‘ktiSTf-

are so stimulated that new We still have quite a lot of this stock 
carried over, which will pay you to get ■

prices on WITHOUT DELAY.

• Co, 1
N. S.

■wmmmmaJ

they just stood there and laughed. ^
Cunninghame, however, darted back healthy tissue is quickly formed. This 
into his tçnt, and reappeared with a forming of fresh healthy tissue from

below is Zam-Buk's secret of healing. 
The tissue than 
to the surface and literacy

with a long case-knife, with the 
tentioa of setting a steel trap in the

The ani-

in-Chasei by an Ostrich
underground passageway, 
mais live a subterranean life, and ap
pear above ground only when in the 

of their work they break

large towel. Running towaird us, he 
waved the towel in front of hlrh as if

(By J. Alden Loring.)

The Johnson Piano
HALIFAX,

Probably the most amusing inci
dent that happened to any member of course 
the Roosevelt African Expedition oc- through the surface in order to push 
curred to me before we had been in out the earth that they have ex- 
Africa a week; I was chased by an cavated.

. ostrich. The ostrich -was not a wild » Was a gently rolling country, sol 
, for the wild bird, are tar too the onfy trees insight were the scat

tering ones along the edge of the 
river where our camp was pitched.

1/ above It This to 
why Zam-Buk cures are permanent 

Only the other day Mr. ' Marsh, el

to flag the bird, or to announce to us the 
that the race was over and that we

i

168 Hollis Street,had won the prize of 1400... .. 101 Delorimler
As we entered the camp, amid she ap#a tj,e jmm*,

uproarious mirth of the childlike por- that for 
ters, the ostrich trotted up to with
in twenty yards of the tente, threw 
himself on the ground again, and re
peated the antics that he had gone 
through a few minutes before. Finally M *
he tired of it, add, risng, went to 
feeding about the veldt as If nothing gym J

had happened. Soon Me keeper ap- say rlottuMMbi* ee 
peered and drove him back to the b#
flock. I •iafaJTva*

During the rest of the trip I was ” "iTL 
constantly reminded of that exper- rre * ' 
ience, and time and, again was obliged 
to tell the story. But what wounded 
my sensitive feelings most was to 
have Sir Alfred Pease ludicrously 
cartoon the episode, and ask me to 
inscribe beneath it my feelings at the 
time and. then to sign my name.—
Youth’s Companion.

z^sr&tw<

«tores, feme yeare

CHAS. B. CH1PMAN, LL. B.
?’

one
conning to do anything so adventur
ous. We sow them feeding in pains 
and small groups on the veldt, but 1 bad set one trap and was on ra> 

shy to be easily knees, digging into another mound.
j My gun-bearer, wondering, no doubt, 
what new Mtofl of white man I could

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
COMMISSIONER ETC.j]

Ammunition of all Kindsthey were too
approached.

The ostrich that gave chase to me 
huge Mrd that belonged to an

m Shafier Biildii& - Bridgetown’to ‘

â * trues el
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure you» 
buildings In the largest end 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone IS.

be, stood by, watching my actions. 
Glàncfng up from my work I LIA

•Mil
was a
English settler by the name of Perci-1 
val It was a member’ of a fine flock noticed the Kikuyu boy driving the 
he had reared from eggs brought him ; flock of ostriches from the enclosure 
hr the natives He valued the old and starting them off to pasture, 
bird, at 1406 each. j Presently I heard him shout, aad I

At night, Percival kept the os- saw that an enormous cock bird had
left the balfl. and was heading in our

Winchester, Remmington, 
Elley’s and Dominionit».

On.
’ !

A GREAT DOG TOW'S Shot Guns, Rifles, Game Bags 
and Belts Roscoe 6 Roscoe-triches in a kraal—brush enclosure,— 

and early each morning let them out direction in a very significant m< nner. 
to feed on grass, while a Kikuyu boy1 Of. course I had a gun an la rifle

with which to protect myself, but the 
$400 that I would have to pay if I 
killed the bird made me reluct amt to

The greatest dog town in Great Brit - 
ain, if not in the world, is Haverford- 

Thore are a great many men in
Money to Loan on first-claaa reel 

estate security.
stood guard. The native was armed 
with an eight-foot pole, at the end of 
which was a wide crotch. Tb’S stick 
he used to protect himself when an 
ostrich became ill-tempered and at
tacked him; he would push the fork 
against the bird’s neck, and hold the 
creature off it until became discour
aged and was willing to “be good.

A cock ostrich when peevish has a 
disagreeable habit of running up to a 
person, bowling him over with a blow 
of his foot, and then dancing on him.

Unless a man «has one ot those 
forked poles when he is attacked by of trap#, but tn itched the shotgun, 
an ostrich, he is likely to be serioualy The gun-bearer grabbed the rifle, and

It was fully half a

Everything that is needed to take to the woods 
to make the trip a success.

Sec our window display of the above goods. 
Come in and get our prices.

•F west.
the town who live wholly and make a

!
. Fight With Enraged Moose W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. U 

BARRY W. ROS OE, LL.B
i • .. w

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Offices hi Royal Bank Building

good living by breeding, baying and sell- 
(Moncton Transcript) in* Although the population is (

John OkNeil, the well known Monc- 6.000, at least 6,000, dog Ucenses ;
ton merchant, left Sunday evening for are issued annually, aud there are also ! 
Kent Junction to visit his old hunt- a large number of exemptions. Almost > 

English, he must have known by my| ing grounds and try his luck 1er deer .. , , ,, . : ,
tone that I was asking a question, and other small game. He was armed j • ’ , , . . .

witn a number 12-inch double barrel t the public streets, though valuable an- j
shot gun, and went into the woods on j niais are never allowed to run loore j

srsysrsi. *,«.
I did not wait to pick lip the bag go to drink. Thinking that h-e might for their working terriers, suow terriers,

be fortunate enough to see a deer, he] pointers, setters and spaniels, which are

Z “*'y*»* — to-* *•
He stayed , at the river till , fanciers’ journals and go everywhere. It 

Cn his way out he had to js the home of theSealyhani breed of ter

js , *». ^ ^ *>»
ter. Thit: rivulet he knows well, hav- keenest sportsmen. One fancier’s kill
ing often filled his water bottle® there Iie) recently sold by auction realized£2 ’0 
when on his many fishing and hunt
ing excursions. Around this brook
for a d stance of some yards there is single dog, while £60. £70, and £80 are j 
a dense growtih of young alder trees a],llo8t common. The quaint old town,

S?*iu«• **':• E-tml"d ft i
tremendous breaking ot trees, branches mish population, is aim >sLitic hub of the

dogs universe.—Fur New.4

kill it.
I jumped to my feet amd looked in 

some perplexity at the gun-bearer. 
“What shall we do?" I said. -Run?’’

Although he could not undereta.nl

Crowe, Elliott Co., Ltd.and so he replied with the only Eng
lish word he knew:

THE HARDWARE FIRM, Bridgetown, N. S."Yea."

C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORinjured by the bird’s powerful kicks, off we started.

the beet thing to do is mile over the gently rolling velit t) 
to lie flat on the ground, and let camp, and it seemed that the great 
yourself be trodden on. You may be bird would easily overhaul us before 
pounded black and blue, sod badly we could reach it, but the thought ot 
bruised, but even that is better than the $400 stimulated me to my too 
having a fractured skull, broken ribs speed. Yet I did not dare to throw 

limbs, or great gashes cut in your sway the shot gun.
We had a lead of three hundred 

At intervals I looked back

pack.
dusk. *

In such a case Blue Printing, etc.
Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting^WINTER AND SPRING E

(

MIDDLETON,
PHONE

N. S.Tailoringibut £230 is not an un usual price for a
79-21

Dr. F. S. Andersen
DENTAL SURGEON

flesh by the bird’s strong feet.
It is the duty of safari managers to yards.

greenhorns of the danger from over my shoulder, and saw the ostrich ^ ratn.pikw about flve ftundred
tame ostfiches, and as one of Perd- swinging over the ground at a grace- yar(^8 away where stands a much
val’s birds was noted for its trucu- !U1 trot; his wings were halt-raise a, ;arger growth of trees. In all his

been aud at every step hie body rose and twenty-five years hunting Mr. O’Neil gjek headache le caused by a dto-
sank as if it were resting 0n springs, declares he never heard such cracking ordered stomach Taae . ■hauioariaia a

of trees by moose. He was unable to Tablets and correct that and the 
, . define the cause, as he could hear ro headaches will disappear. For sale by

beests were just ahead of us; when; call Aa old portage road leads Pom all dealers.
they saw us bearing down on them the rive* to the railroad track. Tbrce ___________ ______ _
they divided to let us pass. Then they men, on# of whom was Mr. Wartran, - - — - —

bun- the game warden of Kent County,; aipii; STORE 
had passed along the road about bve 1 w ■—1 Vw 

dred yards away, and dashed along minutes aliead of Mr. O’Neil. They
parallel with us, tossing their heads, : B&w a big bull moose, and not being
bucl-ing and frisking, ajud evidently] armed, they tried to frighten him off. for all kinds of Harness work and Boot

The moose was a good distance away j and Shoe Repairing
but seemed to show fight, and the I Second door west of post office 

immediately left the vicinity, j

All the latest cloths now in stock, 
Ènglish Cheviots, Tweeds. Vicunas, etc.
STYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED.

warn
Graduate of the Uelverelty Maryland

Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.lent disposition, our party had 

properly cautioned.
Unpacking our outfit at Kapiti, 

where we made the first camp, we ie- 
maiaed there only long enough to put 
things in working order, and then 
rode across the veldt for haj^a day 
to Sir Alfred Pease’s ranch.

A herd of about twenty-five wllde-

T. J. MARSHALL. Arthur M, Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

r
Queen St, Bridgetown, N. S. /

lined up on each side, about a

Call at S. H. EAGLESON’S
AU along the route we saw, thou- 

It seemed impos- Chas. F. Whitman1san is of animals, 
sible that in this age there could 
any spot on the earth where animal 
life was so abundant. Herds of zebras, 
hartbeest», Thompson’s gazelles and

be taking a deep interest in the race.
It was plain that the ostrich was Now in slock, a full line ofi men

not exerting himself. Perhaps he. Mr. O’Neil was hurrying along the 
thought it would be more fun to run road so as to get a glimpse of this 
us down and tire us out than to end denizen of the forest, a® by th; .rae».-
therace by a sudden burst of speed. fformid^bte teSft "when'voue 

With each stride, his feet reached out up a Biight
like those of a race horse, and as he other t|ig bull stepped out of the 

that his bill was thicket on to the path, atout fifteen 
yards from Mr. O’Neil. This was the
big bull seen by the three men re- Having purtliased 
ferred to. He was greatly enraged, | conducted in the past by Mr. Joseph 
apparently waiting to try conclusions Moses, I am now offering to the public 
with the other big fellow that was a choice line of 

Seeing Mr. O’Neil,

! l8 J mo PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR 
Draughting and Bine PrintsFLOUR AND FEEDBridgetown 

Meat Market
■fwildbeeets, in separate bands and 

sometimes mingled together in one 
great herd, were feeding,on all spies. ;

The wildebeest is a remarkable ani
mal. Some herds are so shy that it 
is almost impossible to stalk them. 
Others seem full of spirit of playful
ness, and will caper about a hunter $ 
if trying to induce him to join them 
In a frolic.

Carleton Corner, Bridgetown.
including Purity, Ogilvie’» Royal Household, 
Rainbow, King’s Quality, Goldie’s Best and 
Star, Bran, Middlings, Feed Flour, Linseed 
Meal, Cornmeal, Cracked Corn & Chop Feed
all of which will be sold at finest figures 
for cash.

incline in the road an-

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. 8.

drew near I saw 
half-open. With his extremely small 
head mounted on hjs snake-like ntci, 
his open mouth gave him an idiotic

the Meat Market

:
appearance.

• When he was within forty or fifty 
! yards of us he suddenly began surg
ing back and forth, and it seemed 
that I could read his thoughts:

"I’ve got you. You can't get away’
And he did have us. But the ridic

ulousness of our position, together 
with a nearer view of the green shirt moose 
that I wore, seemed to intoxicate him 
with ecstasy; the foolish old bird

Meats, Fish, Etc.rushing his way.
he roared, as only an enraged bull 
can, tossed and poised his immense 
antlers, preparing to charge. It was 
a battle to the death, Mr. O’Neil hav
ing no rifle to kill big game, was in 

precarious position, being 
alone, and not even a large tree >n 
sight. He firel and luckily hit thi 

directly back ot the eiar, and 
felled him to the ground. The l ull 
: regained bis feet, still-roaring,
and charged again, when Mr. O’Neil 

threw himself flat on the ground,] his 8econ(i an<i only bull.t,
lifted his wings over his back, aud which passed through the monstir’s 
began rocking from side to side, aid lungs. The animal fell a second Hue,
. . .. . . . . , _„i. qH-.,,. -a but regained his feet and hooblel twisting his head and neck about as ^ thicket Lighting a
if he were ready to burst with ma.;.h o’Neil looked among his

munition for a stray bullet, but could 
find nothing but cartridges.

U.adaunted, he dropped, his gun, and 
armed with a small hunting knife, ne 
gave chase. He had only the livht of 
thi moomto guide him, and after sev
eral minutes search he saw his vic
tim on-the ground in a position as Ü 
to rise again. On looking closer. Mr. 
O’Neil saw that one oi its front feet 
was thrown back in such a way ♦-hat 
the moose could not quickly rise. Mr. 
O’Neil then sprang on the animal’s 
back, grasped the immense antlers 
and quickly dispatched him with his 
hunting knife.

The antlers have s spread of fully 
fiftv-tliree inches in width, with twen
ty-three points, which aru now on 
exhibition in Mr. O’Neil ■ great fur
nishing store, 611 JflMn street Monc
ton. The carcass, when dressed and 
viewed by old moose hunters, was de
clared one of the finest ever seen in 
that section of the country. Mr. 
O’Neil having already several 
mounted heads, only brought back 
the antlers from which h» intends to 
have made an uninue chair.

f

G. E. BANKSALSO A'COMPLETE LINE OF:

I will continue the cash system intro
duced by Mr. Moses and will therefore 
be in a position to sell at lowest prices.

THOMAS MACK

Doctor Mean* was cnce pursuing on 
horseback a wounded animal, when a 

wildebeests joined in the Groceries and Crockery PLUMBING
herd of
chase, and for half a mile ran by hie Furnace and Stove Repairs

Bridgetown, N. S.
TELEPHONE, NO 3-2

'ia very C. L. PIGGOTTside, tossing their heads in the air 
and bucking and kicking as if they ■ 

were thoroughly enjoying tha hunt.
It was a gently rolling country, and 

was a scarcity of water at Sir Al- j 
fred’s place and his shooting box was 
too small to accommodate us all, 
Doctor Mearns and I and most of the 
porters camped at Potha River, about 
four miles away.

Three-quarters of a mile behind the 
camp was Percival’s place. In the 
evening of otir first day at Potha, he 
came down and asked us to visit him 
and see what a typical Bast African 
ranch was like. On the way I noticed 
numerous small earth mounds tha 
looked as if they had been blown up 
by our Western poeket-gophers.

Now, my special work with the ex
pedition was collecting small mam-, 
male, and naturally when I discovered 
these mounds I became interested. 
Karl y the next morning I shouldered 
a bag of steel traps and, with my 
rifle and shotgun, made for the spot 
where I had seen the gopher wordings ' 

the evening before. I wore a green 
whirt, which was supposed to serve 
the double purpose of being invisible 
to animals and of tempering the rays 
ot the powerful tropicpl sun.

We arrived at the spot, al out fourj- 
hundred yards from Percival’s hous;, 
and I began digging into a burrow

Preserving 
Season is Here L W. E. REED 

Fanerai Director aid Embalner
soon

We have a splendid line of Latest styles m Caskets, etc. All orders 
will receive prompt attention. Hearse sent 
to all parts of the county. Phone 76-4.In addition to our usual stock ofFruit Jarsam-

FINE GROCERIESlaughter.
How long he continued to act so 1 

do not know; I was too busy watching 
for the green covers of the- tents, to

undertaking1

N Mason
Improved Jem 
Perfection Seal

We do undertaking In all It» 
branches

.rse sent to any part of the 
County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4 

H. B. HICKS: Manager

We are offering some Hi

HOLIDAY SPECIALTIESTHIS !

is aA in
HOME Pints, Quarts and Two Quarts A substantial discount will be 

given for 30 days on 
CHINA AND GLASSWARE

DYE Now is the 
Time to EnterOut

# A fresh stock ofANYONE
Pickling Spices

and

Pure Cider Vinegar

Fun stall of skilful and experienced 
teacher». Up-to-date courses of study* 
tight, airy, cheerful rooms, complet» 
equipment, Over forty years exper
ience of the needs of tne ptlblic, ea* 
of success in meeting those needs.

Catalogue mailed to any address.

Uv «nu*

YOLA :f

J. E. LLOYD>
ran teed «ONE DYE for
• Kinds of Cloth.

Cleu, Simple. No Cheoce el Mistake#. TRY 
IT I Send for Free Color Card ind Booklet.

The Gua IIAll S. KERR, 

PrincipalJ.l. FOSTER Granville StPhone 56-3
*

Ask for Minard’s and tâke no other.
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Church Notes—Parish of St. Janus
Page 4

1
benefactions are vadoption, whose 

widely scattered in these and otherThe Weekly Monitor A

ST. JAÏÿBSr CHURCH 
Next Friday evening at 7.30 the 

fth annual inaugural meeting of the 
St. James Adult Bible Class will be 
held in the school room and a cordial 

I invitation 1» «^tended to all inter
ested in Bible study, whether mem
bers of St. James congregation 0r 
not. The meeting on Friday will be 
for business and pleasure. Election 
of officers and Committees to be the 
first in order. It haa already been 
decided that the Gospel of St. John 
shall be the subject of study this 
winter and this will be taken up on 
Friday, 24th inet.

Sunday next is “Children’s Day’ 
throughout the Anglican Communion. 
There will be special Eucharistic In
tercession at the 8 a.m. celebration 
of Holy Communion and at 11 o’clock 
a service will be held on the same 
lines as last year, 
as children are especially invited t-> 
this service.

I The evening service will be a 
Thanksgiving sjrvice with appropriate 
music and sermon.

Monday next beihg the day ap- 
, pointed by authority as a day of 
general Thanksgiving, there will be a 
short service (without sermon) in the 
Church at 10.30 a.m.

5 lands.
In the American list four persons

ESTABLISHED 1873
—AND-»- tiare mentioned who may be classed as 

scientists, though they labor in verv 
different departments, and no mili- 

In the British

* ■
WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL KREMLAINE

FABRICS
r Published Every Wednesday. 

BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS , CO.
I

■ prim and nttM ch.rgM, cbaig* ■
I million and eand money name da, *ooda aie ■
I leeeivad. Million. of doUara arn nUl«»p- ■
I pete each yeoi. Deal with a reliable beoee. H 
I We eie the Urge* Is eer line ie CttMds. ■

I FREE I
I HALLAMTS TRAPPERS GUID

Freiacb and Esgliab.
I A book of 96 pages, full, iMuafteled. Come ■
I Laws teeieed lo dale-tells you bow. who* ■ 
I and where to trap, bail and traps lo use, and I 
I many other taluable beta concerning the ■
I Raw Fur Industry, also our " ll^to-lbe- ■ 
I minute " fur quotations, sent ABSOLUTE- ■
I LY FREE for the asking. Write to-day— ■
I addrao. JOHN HALLAM, Limited I
[iitVSA TORONTO^

| tary man appears.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:- li8t the n8me °f 8Cienti8t,18 fOU“d’ 

$1.50 per year. If paid in advan;e and we observe the names of two dis- 
jfl.OO per year. . To U. S. A. sub- t n^uiehed soldiers. In the American 
ecribers, 50 cts. extra for postage. net there are no clergymen. In the

1 British list there are three well known

!

:

Ad dr tvs all matters of business and 
make all money orders payable to 

The
MONITOR PUBLISHING CO., 

Limited.

•names of Free Church 
Finally, neither list hono’S any name 
known estecially in literature or art.

It would appear, then, that In the 
United States the pei sons who would 
be most missed would be the scientists

clergymen.

FOR \SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are
paid and their paper ordered to be and the philanthropists, while 
discontinued. Great Britain it would be the poli-

WE INVITE readers to write for ticlans and the preachers, 
publication on any topic of general 
interest and to send items of news 
(rom their respective localities.

in I Dainty Blouses 

Pure Wool Unshrinkable

Let Us Show Them to You

Parents as well

Whether these differences are anpar- 
^ent and artificial, or real and funda
mental, one thing is certain. Both 

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED these great countries have very sim- 
to notice that changes of copy must .. . „ _
te in the hands of the foreman not llar. *nd ;ery 9ertoU8 problem8 on 
later than Monday noon to ensure bheir hands, which demand the wis- 
Wublication on following Wednesday. dom of the most clear-visioned poli-

j ticians, the fervor of the most de-

:

This Weik Forty Years Ago
The Monitor has moved this week

voted preachers, the zeal of the most the premises adjoining the sto of ^he service in this church next 
willing philanthropists, the patience n 1F UPP* ’ **’’ on ^ Sunday afternoon at 3 o clock will be

««““rÆ K.v»m, Tb.“JL,
citizens in order that they may main- Chronicle,” the manager of which is re>dy (or ttlje gervice if contributions

.tain their place In the van of toe to ^ Mr. J. A. Cogswell.. for the usual decoration are Sent in
worlds progress in iheee thin s which early on Saturday afternoon,
make for the highest welfare of hu- The Monitor contemplates establish-1 “Childrens’ Day” a special
inanity. In view of Thanksgiving gag a Bewe room in the building in eeestun 0f the Bible Class and Sunday
seriou^tmplation.6 connection with the paper, an’l shall School will be held at 1.45.

at all times be pleased to see our 
friends, where they will find the latj 
papers and magazines.

ST. MARY’S, BELLEI8LEI The Meritor Publishing Company, 
Limited

PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS.

!WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1913.

—Monday, the 20th inst., haa been 
•rt apart by the Government as our 
Canadian Thanksgiving Day* We a#e 
invited to make the day one of 
special recognition of - the Almighty 
Giver of all our blessings. Many 
things should incline us to yield a 
cheerful compliance to this mandate.

❖ STRONG & WHITMANHYMENEALOBITUARY
■ •

At Torbrook last week Mr. Wm. 
Brown, who can boast of hiving

RAMEY—CARDE. 
(Parrsboro Leader, Oct. 9.)

MISS JANE PIPER?
There passed away on Mon lay even- . „ 4_ .IM,tT.nnp

And while every family in the Dom- ing’ °ctober the 8ixth- a represents- kllled 1 y The home of Capt. and Mrs. J. H.
And while every family in the Dom tive of the elder generation of Bridge- years, was accidentally shot in , Carde was the gcene of a quiet wed-
mion should in its own seclusion re- town in the person of Miss Jame leg. Mr. Brown had fired and killed djng yesterday afternoon, when their
cognize the obligation, it is expected Piper. Her death was somewhat sud- bor yp$)e shot passed through the third daughter, Alice M. was given in
and desirable that Ch ietian people den ae> though suffering to some ex- . . . aod entered Mr. Brown’s marriage to Angus Ramey of Bridge-

tent from the infirmities due to ad- F „ ...... tnwn N S
. vanced age, she was confined to the leK- Mr- Brown had tired and il ed The’ parlo|. was tastefully decorated 

botn. house with illness less than a week. . the bear at the same time. wjth Rweet peas dahlias and potted
A paralytic shock, thrice repeated, I .... >fh anniv-r-„rv Rev plants. As the’wedding march was

We appreciate the motive which led was the immediate cause of deeth. lae muln <-> ’ played by Miss Hazel Johnson, the
to the changing 0f the annual Thanks- She suffered but little and passed Thoe. H. Dav.s’ service in the min- contraCtinK parties took their places
«vine Dav from Thursday to Monday peacefully to rest. j istry was duly celebrated ip Provi- beforc the Rev. W. J. W. Swernain,gi ,ng Day from Thursday to J. The fUneral service was held in St. lence Methodist church on Oct. 14th, pastor of Grace Methodist church,
The large numbers of commercial James church, of which she was a de- , ,, tten,led Mr jjavis who in the stately words of that
travellers who etideavor, when Pds- voted and faithful member, the Rec- a3d wae g - office united them in holy matri-

tor, Rev. E. Underwood, officiating. gave a resume of h s work in the mony The brjde was becomingly at-
The casket was iheaped with beauti- Maritime Provinces between 1823 and tircd in a travelling suit of blue 

... . . u floral tributes expressing affection ^73 During these ye 1rs he travelled broadcloth with hat to match and
to enjoy another day at home. But, and esteem, and the service was in. * s0 (l00 ^ on b,r6e tack. carried a bouquet of lilies of the
it seems evident that tie change has every respect fitting to the memory , “• » 1 • vallev.

considerable degree of a devoted daughter of the church I When he began there were only 
and a lady warmly regarded by a twenty-one ministers of his denomina

tion in the Maritime Provinces.

QUEEN STREETRUGGLES BLOCKPhone No. 32
L

♦

iunite in the pulblic expression of 
thanks for benefits received, 
local and national. ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

si hie, to spend their Sabbaths 
their families, are able by this change

with

After the ceremony a dainty repast 
served, after which Mr. p, id Mrs. 

Ramey left for their future home in 
— Bridgetown, via S.S. Prince Albert. 

Among the gifts of tbe familv and 
intimate friends was a beautiful cut 
glass crefcm pitcher a' d :;u<“T bowl 
from tbe choir of Grace Methodist 
church of which the bride was a mem
ber. Mrs. Ramey has a 
friends here whose hearty good wishes 
go with her to her future home.

militated to a 
against the public services of religion 
which were formerly common. Many 
persons nowadays are disposed to 
satisfy themselves with the publdc ref-

1waslarge circle of friends. After the ser
vice at the churco interment took 
place in the family lot in St. James 
church burial ground.

Miss Piper was the fourth daughter 
c£ the late Dr. Silas Piper and had 
outlived all but two of her family, 
Mrs. Aylwin Creighton of Dartmouth, 
and Mrs. William Ruffee of Brtdge- 

Thes4towa—*

BORN
erences made upon the preceding 
Sabbath to the duty and reasons for 
thanksgiving, and to devote the 
special day to recreations, amuse
ments £nd 8QCU6 -getoertnge. 
have » proper place and time on 
Thanksgiving Day, for both old and 
young. But, to omit the public ex
pression of gratitude to God is surely

BALCOM.-4 At Paradise Oct. 12, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Balcom a son. host of

■*?

MT

DIEDw

QuestioniMRS. ELIZABETH PRAT.
FRENCH LESSONSLONGLEY—At Paradis», Oct. 10,

Mrs. Elizabeth Dirport Prat, widow 1913> Mr Robert tonSley- , wînLmvbodv wishing to learn
of the late Samuel Prat, Wolfville, PIPER.- At Bridgetown Oct 6th, ! Wül^nyMy^^ g 
passed peacefully away at the home Miss Jane Piper, daughter of the P t A
of Her daughter, Mrs. George Wilcox, late Dr J Silas Piper of Bridgetown, | MR. Hl-.RRhR 1 HENSON
at midnight on Monday, Oct. 6th. aged eighty-four years. 127 Ini ( Bridgetown, N. S.

eminently fitting, if as on sonjft other ®be ba^ been gradually failing for 
occasions, the minister and people of true lady of t^e OM Scbool> and Wa8 
the different congregations iy this and | beloved and respected by all who 
other towns would agree (bn a united knew her. 
thanksgiving service. iLoBg addresses
are not needed. An hour might be P1 «leased her twe nty-one years ago

. and since then she has spent most of
spent very profitably in praise and the time at her daughter’s home in 
prayer chiefly. The example and in- Windsor.

(Hants Journal, Windsor.)
French

What would you rather have for 
your money, a big puffed up loaf 
of wind bread or a medium sized 
loaf that has got the heart to it, 
and goodness combined.

We are still selling that medium 
sized loaf of BEN’S BREAD, and 
tile quantity w-e sell is amazing.

a perversion of original and prp-i 
per purpose of the appointment. ' fôvereoat Time is HefeiWe would suggest that it would be i

SPECIALSHer hudband, Mr. Samuel Prat, We hove a few articles in the 
(Grocery line that we are offering,

23c. 
25c. 
15c. 
13c. 
20c.

20 lbs. $1.00 
17c.

Sweet Potatoes, Peaches, Figs, 
Dates, Crapes, Oranges and Ban
anas.

Our chocolates and penny goods 
are always a leader.

LOOK! No better time to buy, our stock will not be 
larger. Prices ranging from $5.00 to $25.00. 
250 Overcoats in stock. Sizes 22 to 44-

2 cans 
Boneless Cod 2 lbs. 
Tomatoes 
Cre-Mo 
Sweet Cider gallon 
Sugar 
Crapes

Salmon

can
can *Mrs. Prat wae a daughter of the 

Samuel Morse, of Paradise Farm, 
Paradise, and was seventy-eight years 
of age.

Tfie surviving members of the fam
ily are three daughters—Mrs. George 
Wilcox, Windsor; Mrs. Richard S. 
Starr, Starr’s Point, and Miss Annie 
L. Prat; and one son, Rupert Prat, 
reeiding in Toronto.

flueece would be very beneficial.
*2* The “MONITOR” from now until January 

1st, 1915 for only

One Dollar in Canada and
One Dollar and Fifty Cents 

in U. S. A. t
An opportunity to get a splendid paper for 

about half price.

Show this offer to youç neighbour

—The New York Independent re lb. Also our stock of Men’s and Boy’s Suits 
are complete, Odd Pants# Sweaters, Etc.

cently requested its readers to send 
in a list of the names of the ten men, 
who, in the opinion of the sender, 
would lie most missed in the United
States.

.

A call will convince you that we are 
showing a complete range of the above 
in prices to suit the aveiage man’s purse!

To this request there was a Ken’s Restaurant.1
very general response, and the follow
ing are the names in the order of 
their popularity as indicated by 
the replies:—Thos. A. Edison, Jane 
Addams, Andrew Carnegie, Theodore 
Roosevelt, Helen Gould Shepard,
Alexis Carrel, George W. Goethals*
William Jennings Bnyan Woodro/”y Jameg wag native of Ber. 
iWiison and Luther Burbank. muda, and some fifteen years ago

The example of the Independent led built a beautiful summer residence in 
Claudius Clear, of the British Weekly Paradise (Ellenhurst) since which
to present a similar request to its ^ ti„lhae been a regular vlBib°r

118 ! here each summer. The deceased had 
readers, and omitting the name of been in ill health for about a year, 
the King, which had a place of honor and realizing the serious nature of his 
in all the lists, the following is the illne8S- had made arrangements to
result:—Lloyd George, Premier As- sp5,nd tbe winter in *>radi8e- ,

a. „, . _ „ _ Mr. James was a large real estate
q , Sir Edward Grey, A. J. Bal- owner in Bermuda, and held manv 
four, M. P., Dr. Clifford, Viscount important positions of trust on the 
Kitchener, Earl Roberts, Dr. Meyer,! island. He was Ex-Mayor of the City

of Hamilton and President of the 
Bank Qf Bermuda.

The deceased is survived by Mrs. 
(who was a Cumberland

W. T. JAMES. i PHONE 81The death of Mr. W. T. James, 
which occurred at his summer home 
in Paradise, on Tuesday 
Sept. 30th, removes (rom among 
gentleman who had

evening, 
us a

become well 
known and highly respected in this ,J. HARRY HICKS.,

I ' . TELEPHONE 48-2
I Primrose Block Corner of Queen and Granville Streets I

Dearness & Phelan
will be prepared to show

Trimmed Hats
1Together with the

LATEST MILLINERY NOVELTIESTBE MONITOR PUBLISHING CO., Cement and Shingleson and after
LIMITED FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3 IfWe have just received 1Andrew Carnegie and Dr. G. .Camp

bell Morgan.
1

Bananas, Oranges 
Grapes and Lemons One Car Portland CementIt is, of course, not to be under- James, 

atood tfiat. these lists would have County lady), and an adopted daugta- 
.been the same, had the request in * now the wife of Major Whitmarsh

of the British army, all of ' wihom were 
at “Ellenhurst” during his more re- 

eral public, and yet, it is very pro- cent illness and death, 
fbable that most of these names would

Empress Steel Ranges*ach case been extended to the andgen- also
Dried Fruits, Raisins, Currants, 

Prunes and Candied Peel
A great variety of

Chocolates, Creams, Carmels and 
Penny Goods

the very best we can bay
Fresh Fancy Buscuits from 12 

cts a pound up.
20 lbs. best grade Granulated 

Sugar $1.00.
Give me a call. I have the goods and 

prices to interest you and suit the 
times.

, Î ale selling like hot cakes and they are without a doubt the best
♦ value on the market today. Conic and get prices and place your

order

The remains will be forwar idd from 
circum- Bridgetown today to Halifax, thence 

by S.S. Oruro to Bermuda for inter
ment. One Car New Brunswick

\

Best Cedar Shingles

have appeared under any 
stances, but in a different order.

J Also come and get prices on
t National Sewing Machines ♦

sample on show in my window
A New Lot of GUNS and AMMUNITION in Stock. ♦

Comparing the lists we find some
resemblances, but more contrasts. In « . r, , r. M .
tbe American list the names of three mCtHOdlSt LIHUXll LlfCOlt NOlCS

❖

!politicians are given, but they oc- j ---------
-cupy subordinate places. In the Brit- Next Sunday will be observed as 

isB list the names of four prominent1 Thanksgiving Sunday in the churches
upon the circuit. Dr. Jost will 
preach at the mottling service in the 
town church, and the pastor of the 
church will preach in the evening. 
The pastor will conduct tbe service at 
Granville at 11 a.m. and at Bentville 
at 3 p.m. Themes appropriate to the 
Thanksgiving season will be presented 
and music in keeping with the day

:
:.politicians head the list.

'.American list are the names of three 
philanthropists, two of whom are 
women. In tBe British list no women 
are mentioned, and but one philan
thropist, Andrew Carnegie» whose 
name is also in the other list, a 
Breto» by birth, an American by will be given by augmented choirs.

In the I am also buying Hides and Pelts for the Colonial Hide and Pelt 
Co. of Windsor, and will pay cash, bring your stuff and get what 
it is worth. KARL FREEMAN

H. E. CHUTE GRANVILLE ♦ 
j STREET X

! ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦'►♦♦♦«

Heavy and Shelf Hardware, Stoves and RangesMrs. S. C. Turner
Variety Storei

9

*

wmmgmam

Fall and Winter Footwear
We have a large assortment of

MEN’S SOLID LEATHER WORKING BOOTS
also medium and finer lines from best makers

WE CARRY
THE “CLASSIC” SHOE

principally for Women, Misses and Children

OUR RUBBER GOODS
are complete. Mens’ Long Boot in white and red sole

B. D. NEIL Y
Bridgetown, N. S..Granville St.

Wedding Gifts
A new assortment of

Depos-Art Ware
will be here in a few days. This is a 
new line and is especially attractive 
to those wanting

Wedding Gifts
Don’t fail to see this line before

purchasing.

ROSS A. BISHOP

Send yourRaw

FURS to
John Hallam
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LOCAL AND SPECIAL PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS 1
Classified

ADVERTISEMENTS
Emulsion of 
COD LIVER OIL

Ladies wishing dressmaking done Mrs. F, W. Harris is visiting friends 
will please call on Mrs. Evelyn Legge, im Wolfviile.
Court Street, near Foundry.

-----  Miss Marion E. Wyman of Bridge-
. E. Chute's nwr’ is the Buest of Mre. N. E. 

pair gold- Chute‘

ri-
LOST—Between Mrs. 
anld T. D. Buggies’, 
bound glasses. Finlder please leave at 
Monitor Office.

is an excellent thing to 
take at this time of 
year. Parke, Davis & 
Co. prepare for us a 
special Emulsion made 
from pure NORWAY 
COD LIVER OIL.

This is put up in reg
ular pint size, usually 
sold for $1.00 a bottle. 
Our price is

TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. 
« line ; Three consecutiveMrs. (Rev.) Underwood is spending 

the week with friends in Granville 
ventre.

li.
❖ J issues will be charged as 

1 two. Minimum charge, 20c.The town of Yarmouth has adopted 
the Curfew law. The curfew will be 
ring at 8.30 o’clock 
end 9 in the summer.

Mr. Bliss of Boston, has returned 
home after » week spent with Mr. 
and Mrs. F. P. Mills, Granville Centre.

„5*?B8ra- Geo" H" Dixon end Fred E.

« 1*1In the winter »
* Business NoticesThe ladies’ sewing circle of the 

Baptist church meets
J. W. Beckwith is paying the high

est price for Butter and Eggs, 
his new Sweaters.

See
♦>

Mr. Owen P. Covert has sold his toîaj ®noch R»wding returned yes 
MacLaughlin-Bruck Runabout to Dr from 5 very Plea8ant vacation
Armstrong. Mr. Covert has pur- »r weeks ®I)ent in end aroujd
chased a touring car of the same ° ’ 
manufacture.

To Let—Room over Monitor Office. 
Can be made suitable for suite of 
offices, studio Qr dressmaking rooms.

:

h
Pneumatics stops your pain or 

breaks up your cold in one hour. It’s 
marvellous. Applied externally, All

1 7.
75 centsMrs. Henry Baltzer, Miss Adelaide 

. . and Master Vernon of Middleton4“ Ô's,-rï. »•
held on Oct. 30t3h, which appears __ 
this page, and then make your plaus 
to be present.

i
*

li
druggists.

on
BUSINESS BLOCK FOR SALE 

On Queen St., Bridgetown, well sit
uated and in good repair. Apply at 
MONITOR-SENTINEL OFFICE.
49-21.

Mrs. H. M. Chute amd----- son Boyd
have been guests for the past wee* at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

In the Bean Guessing Contest, Mr. Ro°P. Springfield.
John Everson was the nearest, his
guess being 8,000. The jar contained Mre- Angus Ramey will be “at 
7,646. Mr. Everson will please call bome” at Mrs. Cunningham's, Wash- 
for the spoons. ington street, on Thursday afternoon

and evening, Oct. 23rd.

Royal Pharmacy
W. A. Warren, Phm. B.

Store

»> w. i

!i
HAIR WORK DONE.

Combings or cut hair made into 
Puffs. Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar 
anteed. Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Round Hill, Feb. 13th, t.f.

|
The

I I
There will be Thanksgiving service . ,

in Gordon Memorial church on . Ml8e Anmc Hayman of WestviUe, 
Thanksgiving Day (Monday), Oct, 20 „ bîî? a recent Ku*st of her sister, 
in the moming at 11 o clock to r1"’ Tlhoe- Marshall, returning to her 
which all are cordially invited , home on Saturday last.

HALLOWE'EN PARTY
As intimated last week the ladies in

terested in the improvement of River- 
Mr. and Mrs. An* Healy r'turned *ide Ccmete/y. intend holding a sale on 

, on to thrir home in Winnipeg on Satur- Thursday afternoon, October 30, in the
moat d&y laet. »fter a very pleasant visit Twvtif’i^ by i MTf ‘ B‘ u"

affair both socially and of MTeral weeks with relatives here, ** 8 Ij8' °f nee,lle*

| Mrs. Burtc* of Hampton, returned yard. Contributions for these tables will 
_ last week from a very successful bust- be gladly received. A 15ct. tea will be
i he Philadelphia American Bv.seball ness trip in Yarmouth. Mrs. Burton served from 5 to 8 o’clock. In the cven- 

tlub are once more the World’s will be in Kentville and Wolfviile this in8 the young people give a Hallowe’en 
< hampions in basffball. Thev defeated week. > Party in Warren’s Hall, witches, ghosts,
the New York Nationals last week in ■ ■ - ■ black cat. etc], in attendance.
the fiSrlplayeSderieS’ ^ °Ut °' Î MiSS Helen Kinney- who has

*
The Social Te» held at the home of 

Mrs. W. R. Miller at Clarence 
Thursday evening last, 
successful 
financially, 
realised.

FOR SALb
was a

For Bale, cheap, a small second
hand stove. Monitor Publishing Co.

, *> WANTED
WANTED— A pair of red fox pups. 

Quote price, Boxmale and female.
17, Bridgetown.—27-s.f.

been

. ISSSS*"' ?" S?y?- &S Si*:- TOWN OF Bridgetown
"Rip Van Winkle’’ or "The Sleep returned to er home in Brookline’ 

of Twenty "lears,” is the plav t'iat Mass., on Saturday, 
will be presented bv Price Webber an ' i 
his splendid company at the Primrose |
TheAtre, Saturday evening, Oct. 25 
One night only.

WANTEDCider Apples Wanted
Any quantity of Cider Apples for 

which we pay .B> cents per barrel.
M. W. GRAVES a CO.

Bridgetown

*

Pork. Hides and Sheep Pelts. Market 
prices paid.

Granville. Sept. 24. JUST ARRIVEDFinal Tax Notice PERCY T. BATH
M Final notice is hereby given to all de-
tvi . ana Mrs. Edward Lee of linquent tax payers for the present year, 

Georgetown, Mass., have been guests that interest is added to amount due at 
Ins week of their nieces, Mrs. Harry five per cent from June 1st, and if not

; «2WS2K sL,*r re,Th,y xz
M„ _ — fer-r «■”•"""»

ÎV&2S *L25£r’ StTS &
“ *6ome wtid,n?'

-international Correspondence School, will be turned off delinquents.

6 m
27 tf

ROR SERVICE->
Property For Sale

Terms $1.00 cash,Guernsey Bull.Situated on Washington St. House of 
8 rooms and bath, furnace heat, almost ! w'tb a return privelege. 
new. Verandah on front and side. Will be 
sold at sacrifice for quick sale, Reason 42—tf. 
for selling going West Apply to

MRS. J. K. CRAIG 
Bridgetown

II. S. DODGE, 
Carleton’s Corner One carload of

•>

SPRUCE SHINGLESValuable Horse For Sale
High-bred Bay Gelding, 7 years old 

weight 1250 pounds, 16 hands high. 
Perfect carriage and work horse. Apply 
25 .li

27 tfIn the hve-election he'd in the 
County of Chateauguay, Quebec, last
Saturday, Mr. James Morris, the ^ And Mrs. John Wilkinson an-
Ormseryative candidate, defeated tae nounce the marriage 0f their daugh____________________________ ____________

didate, by over one huridred’m^ority. Potter Chute, intake0 place on^the IN THE SUPREME COURT, lf|3 
■—i------ -gh---------------- .twenty-second of October. _______

HARRY RUGGLES
Town Clerk27 2t New Harness Shop also

SXAPE. ClarenceWORKING HARNESS. SINGLE OR 
DOUBLE also DRIVING HARNESSES 
made to order. Boots and Shoes repaired 
and all kinds of leather working. Cedar Shingles and LathsNOTICE!

Next Monday being a holiday, Gur1 Mrs. Christopher Grant, who has 
/ store will be clased. All orders for be®a President of the Mt. Rose Kmt- 

hread will be delivered in the fore- Hng jpircle for almost si*, years, has 
~ ■ -Kindly give uff your'order cj resigned her position on account of
Saturday. poor health, not being able to attend

Small Place For SaleIn the Matter of “The Companies 
Winding-Up Act,’’ and in the Mat
ter of the Bridgetown Foundry 
Company, Limited, a Body Cor
porate.

Pursuant to an Order made in the
----------- * matter of the Bridgetown Foundry

•fhe engagement i« I Company. Limited, * (a body Corpor-
Digby Courier:—The cranberry crop Muriel daughter of John Manner* at*^' now 1,1 Process of voluntary 

in the Annapolis Valley has proved and Mrs Manners Bank Houw Deal !!qUidatlon' and dated the 8th daT of 
almost a failure. The bog owned by , Kent, England ù> L deV CMpman °Ct,0b^' A‘ B" 1913’ Creditors of 
Mr. A. M. King, a few miles from An- editor -and proprietor of the Anna' sald ComPanY ®re on or before the 
napolis, which a few years ago pro- poUsSp^tator a" 7th da7 ft November, A.D., 1913, to
dneed over^three hundred barrels, will ‘ f' send by Post prepaid to William R.
this year nipt exceed nine barrels. _ Longmire, of Bridgetown, in the

t , na/ameS San An" Co,mty of Annapolis, Trailer, the Liq-
The twenty-ninth Annual Conven Jamek °J f **** uidator °f aaid Company, their

tion of the Nova Scotia Runri^v 1 this town, 1S to receive an chrirtmn and surname, tiheir ad-
School Association will be held ttr s thn ht°°0r at the hand® of , presses and descriptions, the full par-
year i„ the busy town of AleW i ill lw . government. Miss ticulars of their claims, a statement
beginning on Wednesday the 22nd and centre of ?a groun nn fthe °f theiF aCCounts aTd the nature of
closing .Fridav night the 24th St & A°UP, on the back of a the securities, (if any), held bv them,
Stephen’s ’FwSSrt.. “n^h h„ ,hi?i^ -?!? °' ‘6 ,b’r *1“ “
h^n eho«„ „ the Conventehnrch. , who ^

Dominion Atlantic Bnilw.y Bluenow ! iorT'.o'mm’to No^i.'vire Sjcur'i; belon

trams, N°s !23 and J24, leaving Hal- woman's face has ever appeared on tLe judEe presiding at Chamber? in 
at 10 a m- and Yarmouth at U. 8. currency. Besides havi-ig posed Halifax N S on the 21st dav of 

12.30 noon, were withdrawn for the for an artist, Miss James is an artist November 1913 ’ at eleven o>I<xk in 
season, after Saturday, Oct. 11, 1913. herself. She has studied much in the the 7or^’oi» ’bring tL time' al 
Cafe service also discontinued after States, and is going to Paris to fur- l , ^,Xnt! 1 ™
above date. ther her studies in art adjudication on the

S. H. EAGLE SON
Second door west of post office

At Carleton Corner, containing one and 
one-half acres, and seventy-five fruit 
trees. Will lie sold at a bargain. Apply to 

J. H. HICKS & SONS, 
Bridgetown.

V| Everything in
KEN’S RESTAURANT.

Building Materials
Executors’ Notice

All persons having legal demands 
, against the estate of the late J. Valentine 
Eaton in the County of Annapolis, Far
mer, deceased, are requested to rentier 
the same duly attested within twelve 
months from date of issue, and all per
sons indebted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to 

Harry A. Goodwin 
V. Arnold Eaton 
Harry G. Parker

=»i

.

J. H. HICKS & SONS*

Factory and Wareroems, Bridgetown, N. S, j

Executors

P. GIFKINS, 
General Manager. i4* Dated the 9th day of Oct., 1913.

HIRAM R. McKAY,
ProthoKotary. 

WILLIAM R. LONGMIRE, 
.Liquidator of the Bridgetown 

Foundry Company, Limited, 
a body Corporate.

❖ Barnon & Reade’s Vaudeville 
Show Coming Here

The death occurred at her residence 
corner of Spring Garden Road and 
Carleton Street, Halifax, at three 
o'clock Tuesday morning, Oct. 9tb 
of the wife af Rev. Dr. E. M. Saun
ders. The deceased had been in fail
ing health for over a year. She was 
a most estimable lady, and many 
friends throughout Nova Scotia will 
learn with regret of her death.

The Moncton Transcript makes the 
following comment on Barnon & 27-4L 
Reade’s show, which will appear at 
the Primrose Theatre on Friday even
ing of this week:

t

Primrose Theatre
BRIDGETOWN■r "Notwithstanding toe boisterous 

The only cause to dome before the weather, the Grand was packed laet 
Supreme Court at Annapolis last night, and those who faced the ele- 
week was the criminal case, The ments went home happy, feeling that 
King vs. Durling, as noted in our they were amply rewarded for doing 
last issue. Durling was found guilty so. The newspaper announcements re
ef the5 crime charged against him, and gard'ng the vaudeville proved true to 
received a sentence ,of seven years in the letter. Never before has such a 
the nenitentiarv and thirty lashes. lengthy, classic and varied vaudeville 
We think the sentence was justly and been presented to a Moncton audience, 
well deserved. i BAowoie, the Gipsy Violinist, was the

first act. For a young man he is a 
marvel, seeming all the time to be 

DAY EXCURSIONS, the master of his instrument. His 
The Halifax & South Western Rail- muBic waB cla68lc and clear. He was 

way will sell excursion tickets be- repeatedly encored. Dot Reade & 
tween all points at the one wayürst ^”.,^be_„9*rcU8 Wa^> made a de-
class far, minimum 25c, going and ®lded b^- Miss Reade is an excellent 
returning October 20th. Also -at one- danceG 
wav first class fare and one-third, Sword Damce and Sailors’ Hornpipe

was not an imitation and did not 
belie her reputation as "Queen of 
Scottish Dancers.’’ Her costumes 

j were all that could be desired. Bar-
-,____-_________- __ . td, . „ non’s Circus kept the audience inPermanent street-making In# Bridge- 8ilence with tBeir marvellous work on

town has been going on apace this the stage prinCe Ton, the smallest 
summer and faiL The Marshall lull herge oQ earth| did eVerything correct

the western tMid of the town. &nd ll i v , » , ■ ,, .... „ . .... ... , _ . that was asked of him, obedientlythe Prat 'hill at the eastern end, two _____ __’* 1snots lha<- were esneciallv in bad con- and 5f®ver- H® can count, subtract
spots tna- were especially m ban con Qr add figures requested by any-
dition last spring, have been put in J
good shape. Work was commenced
last Thursday on Church street. The Dot Reade pre8eBted heT s®ring DanCe 
work on this street will be extended admirin<rlv. the sta,e pflect^ wpr. 
Ho the town limit to meet the work aa™*d™'|y’ the stage enecta were 
being done by the property holders of p 
Clarence West and the local govern
ment.

Friday, October 17th

The Barnon & Reade
AH Star Vaudville Show MEN’S FALL SHOES

4- «■ If you’re ready for your Fall Shoes, Sir, we’ll take pleasure in 
showing you the new models !

We will also take pleasure in placing your feet 
inside a pair of excellent Shoes—perhaps better 
Shoes than you have ever worn.

We shall be pleased to show you the handsome 
new fall styles and you can buy at your pleasure.

We have the best moderate priced shoes ever

built to sell at........’....$3.69, $3.56, $4.00
Then we have Shoe Luxury, CC fill ÇC Efl CA CA the best shoes made at... .. 5°’9V

Button or Blùchers—The new medium toes and 
heels, Dull Leather. Patent Colt, Tan, Russia 
Calf and other choice stock.

We can satisfy the particular shoe requirements of any man, old or young and 
we ask the consideration of every man interested in "better shoes. ’’

Barnon’s Miniature Circus
Wonderful Trained Dogs, Cats and 

Ponies featuring “PRINCE TON” 
World’s smallest and best educated 

Horse.

OLIVIA & CO.
In the side-splitting sketch “THE 

CIRCUS WAIF”

BROWNIE, The Gypsy Violinist 
DÔT READE

•‘(jueen of Scottish Dancers,” featuring 
“THE SPUING DANCE” the 

^ sensation of New York

Don’t miss “The 
Beautiful Ship of Roses” 

and other features

THANKSGIVING

TYPEWRITERS
AT THE COST OF

Her presentation of the THREE CENTS PER DAV
may be had from us for a period of one year. Each 

machine fully guaranteed.
minimum 25c., going October 17th, 
lStjb and 20th, valid for return until 
Oct. 22nd.-

❖ You can select any well-known make of writer, such as a Smith 
Premier visible. Remington, Underwood, or the famous “L. C.' Smith” 
from our stock of slightly used machines at the above cost per day.

Why not investigate this r fieri We will gladly send full particulars 
and a descriptive price list on receipt of a postal request from you.

Soulis Typewriter Co. Ltd.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHNPrices 15c., 25c. Reserved 

Seats 35c. J. H. LONGMIRE & SOI^SSee advertiaemeht in this issue mak
ing announcement for Bridgetown.

m

i

The Bridgetown importing House
I T is with genuine pleasure that we welcome you to 

store this Fall. Our splendid display excells 
by far any we have had. ^

our

Interest now centres on our display of

Ladies’ Northway Coats
Ç[ Ladies of discriminating taste in dress always look 

forward to our first showing with interest.
SI A multitude of different styles and a wealth of dif
ferent fabrics and colors offer a most satisfactory selec
tion to choose from.

J. W. BECKWITH

.......£*

\

Farmers’ Attention !
• We are in a position to handle your Hay and would be glad to have you 

consult us in reference to the crop of 1913.

We keep in touch with a very large outside demand and will'require 
from present indications 200 carloads before the first day of January 1914

All of .the Hay we buy will be pressed with our power hay press which 
for the past season has done such excellent work.

We pay spot cash upon receipt of press account, 
authorized to buy hay on our account.

No person is

EDWIN L. FISHER, Manager, Treasurer

BRIDGETOWN BAY & FEED CO, Limited

Cyder Apples
wanted in large or 
small quantities. Price 
12 cts per bushel. Cash 
on delivery.
ANNAPOLIS VALLEY 

CYDER CO., Ltd.

REACHES YOU IN PERFECT CONDITION

m

is packed in air-tight packages and reaches you with 
all its delicious flavor and cup aroma unaffected 

by air or moisture X
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Buy this oven-tsstcd i-ourcanada in Septemberl

| Bear River f (By F. G. Aflalo, in - the "Morning 
Post," London.) Your oven will certainly pro

duce more bread and better bread 
result of our oven test.
From each shipment of wheat 

delivered at our mills we take a 
ten-pound sample. It is ground 
into flour. We bake bread from

/ 99CLARKE BROS 
Spot Cash Price List

October 13. | I doubt not but "Our Lady of t e
_ Mr. W. G. Clarke made a business Snows" is seen at h r best in the j

cold splendour of the winter montas,

as a
trip to Windsor last week.

when thoee who find delight in sledge 
and toboggan, on ice s ates or ice 
yachts, swathed in furs and breath
ing icicles, hold 'high revel amid the 
hospitable gaities of Montr.-al. That 
is as may be, but personally my en
thusiasm for outdoor amusement flags 

Mrs. Austin Harris left for her below zero, and I love Canada, lil e 
home in Cambridge, Mass., on Fri- Switzerland, best wihen the snow has

Mr. Wm. Morgan returned from his 
visit to Boston on Saturday.

Born to Mr. aid Mrs. Rlotert York 
on Friday, 10th inst. a son.

Misses Josephine and Annie Clarke 
returned home on Tuesday last.

Q| | WS |TWthis flour- If this bread is high in 

rllICI IJr quality and large in quantity we
ON the shipment of wheat from 

which it came. Otherwise, we sell
\ use

%RUBBERS \ it.
\ The baking quality of flour 

fcçld under this name is therefore 
arA exact certainty. Buv^ and 
ben^t!

41 More Bread\nd Bettery4!$read and 
44 Better^Pastryy

X/

\ ! shrunk to the high tops. Canada in 
I Mrs. Jessie Wheelwright, Biddeforl, summer-time, with its trails and 
I Maine, is visiting her sister, Mrs. A. streams s;id lakes, is a paradise for 

i W. Dunn.

day.

those who make holiday, whether
their fancy be for active enjoyment of 
boating, bathing, fishing, or rid in», 
or, in the more restful mood of Walt 
Whitman, to learn and loaf at e s», 

observing a spear of summer grasV’
There la a very sufficient reason why 
the month of September ie to be pre 

Dr. and Mrs. L. J. Lovitt returned (erred to the fuMer glory of
from their three weeks’ trip in the it n, not so much that the heat is  -------- .
woods on Wednesday. j perceptibly lees, for the cities can be I discouraging disillusion that Canada j

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Marshall re- very oppressive far irto the autumn, 1 has in store for her visitors. Next
turned home from their Boston trip but the black flies add mos;ult'»es after Montreal comes Toronto, and,

. cease from troubling^ in the early since Canadian cities must be ir ost
and life in Canada 1 agreeable, if at all, in winter, a day’s

they without either mow or black flies is, , halt ci n be counselled only as an ap- 
to me at any rate, a very delecta’Te portunity for making a side-track, on 
proposition. If I ever knew the cn >ae 0f the lake steamers, to Niagara 
tomologlcal Latin or Greek for ,he Kalis, 
black fly I have forgotten # it. Doubt
less it ha* a laboratory title suitable 
to its villiany, but, though Socrates 
held that naming things saved thinT-

/Messrs. Wilkie Rice and party ss- 
i cuqed a moose in the Tom Wallace 
! district last week.

Rev. Mr. Crandall will attend the „ 
! Convention of the United Baptiete at 

Amherst this week.

PAUL 1913-191A ✓

$ 5.00 per pair
4.00 “ “
3.50 “
3.00 “

Men’s Hip Rubber Boots, sizes 6 to II 
Men’s Short Red Sole Boots, sizes 5 to II 
Men’s Short Cabot Boots, sizes 6 to II 
Boy’s Short Cabot Boots

Too” 527

*4

u
summer.

i
money lent free.

LUMBERMEN’S RUBBERS Tradesmen,HelpingFunds For
Clergymen and Students.

t
$ 1.75 per pair 

2 00 “ “ 

2.45 “
2.40 “
2.75 “
2.75 “
3.25 “
1.40 “
1.25 “
1.65 “

on Wednesday last.Men’s Bruce, one Buckle, sizes 6 to * I 
Men’s Wiimot, two Buckle, high cut, sizes 6 to II 
Men’s Essex, duck lined, Lumber King 
Men’s Burton, two buckle, Perfection 

I Men’s Sponsor, high lace, Red Sole 
I Men’s Spartan, high cut, two buckle, Red Sole 
I Men’s Yukon, high lace, Red Sole 
I Boy’s Bruce, one buckle, sizes I to 5 
I Youths’ Bruce, one buckle, sizes 10 to 13

Boy’s Wiimot, two buckle, high cut, sizes I to 5

Mr. and Mre. Frank Nicholl went days of August 
to Boston on Saturday, where 
will spend a couple of wee ’ s.

Mrs. Stewart Harris went to Bos
ton on .Wednesday last to spend a 
couple of months with her children.

Miss Nellie Dunn arrived home from 
Boston on Wednesday to visit her 
parents, Mr. an i Mrs. Chas., H. Dunn 

Messrs. Wallace Harris and

It is generally supposed that money 
leaders are a rapacious and osnriou» 
lot. Borne, of course, are, but many 
are not, and there are a few cases 

i where men can even borrow money 
free from all interest aad charges.

West of Toronto, the comparatively^ A total 8Um 0f $26,000 is available 
track through Sudbury reveals jjjis year (or loans in Leicester, Eng- 

one of the two really beautiful sec- ,and> tQ people under thirty-five ye ^3 

tions of tte railroad, with fairy-like age who fulfil certain specified c jq- 
of the Muskoka La-es and 

long spell of the shores of Superior name> good fame, and good cqndi- 
witb a million Christines trees mir- tion," whatever is*signified by * hat 
rfjred in the still waters of the ereat clause; also they must not be ‘ tip- 
inland sea in which Rudyard Kiplin» piers!’” This large amount, available 

I found such quiet horror. Silence, as for Leicester resident» to borrow, 
be appreciated even from the

««

i■1*
1it

it
WATERWAYS AND PRAIRIES.

it
11

new
11

ins, no amount of naming could ever 
Cihas. ggyy th8 Canadian black fly from in- 

Peck were successful in capti ring a 8pjr,ng g0me of the most un" rinta-.ile 
large moose

<1

They must be "of good» a actions.:peeps

°* thoughts that ever clouded the trav
eller’s mind. Its one virtue is that, 

The Annual Harvest Festival will unlike "anopheles or glossina, 
be held in the Methodist church 03 does not in any circumstances 
Sunday evening next. The church will capable of transmitting

Apart from this ulterior dread of 
Purdy returned home disease, it is a horrid nnghbor. in-

with a fine set

MEN’S OVERBOOTS antlers.
it !

Per Pair

President 4-buckle, fine quality, sizes 6 to 11 $2.h5 
Manitoba*, 4-buckle, heavy quality, sizes 6 to 11 2.85 

j ïÔ Men’s Douglas Jersey Storm Rubbers

seen
infecti an.

Per Pair
$ 1.50 from three old charities be-Norman, one buck!1, sizes 6 to 11 

Admiral, 1 buckle, best quality, sizes 6 to 11 
Perry, 2-buckle, heavy weight, sizes, 6 to 11

comes: can
train window, is the keynote of these queathed to the Midland town, an.l 

! Canadian waterways. Even thé In- the money is lent for nine years in 
caroes, as thev

be decorated for the occesioei.1.80 1.25
Miss Blanch

from Boston on Wednesday. She was flicting its Panful bite when oue is 
accompanied by her niece. Miss Ruth playing a fish or enjoying a si sta, or

other moment at which relatia-

xyof $125. $150 or $500. It isdians pal idle their 
pass through the forest, without mak- both interesting and surprising to 
ing a sound, a habit doubtless con--learn that for the past forty years 
firmed by centuries of rapine, in there has never been any borrower 
which the batt'e wa* oftenest won by. who has failed to repay the loan fully

sums

WOMEN’S OVERBOOTS Purdy, who has been s-ending some any 
months with The only at-her father, Mr. Lone tion is most difficult.

i traction which, speaking ae a lister-ïmm\ ~
and even such srort s ^ ear y xug - j & commercial traveller, but the famous square mile, in sums of $5» to
at the price. In September, it ‘8 mere toliriet with no stake in grain $250, as agneed. This money comes,

ill the salmc>n of*he or . ore are a Qr reaj j^te is glad to leave it be- too, from old bequests left to certain
with pneumonia. Her daughter. Mrs. ^’rnîtfüe 0" August but the!,' eiV1*1’ Hereabouts the train enters City companies, of which the Skin-
X. M. Benson, was called home fron JJ* “d * tl he caught and mas si- the rolling prairiea’ a dread,ul pro" ners is one’ for thie expre98 porpose’
Boston, arriving on Monday. Her b“3. ££ “4 t ** has reclalmed and « hM man* a and o5t
son W. F. Nicholl, also came from Io“*% ° h anT . thj8e imral ne from the buffalo and the brave. It served to keep an ambitiouâ ani hard-

rather catch any o . e QOt until Calgary also lies to the worhing, but temporarily haid-up
•hnrt illness Maria wife ol fr0™ bl<*C ^ , n east that the lover of scenery hiss tradesman from having to shut up ?

Reeina.iT GraLm na^d aw^ at ' m°n Wlt\th- WlD’e4 ^lls : him to the window for his first dis- his shop, owing to lack of capital
** * ^ thirt»- paSturing on œy t8Ce" i tant sight of the Rockv Mountains, a critical moment. The times w,h n

er ome on un a/t - QUEBEC TO VANCOUVER. and soon he enjoying scenery mag- these loans become open for trades-

For the average :ourist a r n over n;fieent enougih to make up for the men, and their amounts, are duly ad-
one of the great troisci nTnentsl rail- level duiness of the prairie. Banff ’S vertised in the chief newspapers,
way systems is obviously a duty an 1 the fashionable halt, and the win- 
pleasure in one, and the journey from flows of the Springs Hotel give
Quebec to Vancouver is the most var- trancing views of mountain, wood large sums of money held in trust by
ied and instructive. Quebec itself is and river. Banff is worth the inside-co^eSea and 8Ch°°®" . ..

. ... , .. One or tw0 well-known societies for
treated by visitors from Europe of a week, for the buffalo and other helping candidates who wish to be or-
in far too cavalierly a f shr n. animals in the National Park must flained as clergymen 4u the Church of.

who are emigrating for a be inspected, the natural hot swim- England have also money in ha*l 
livelihood cannot be blamed for ming bath is an experience that few which they lend without inter.st in 4 

Miss Irma Jones of this place, left j hoarding their sien 1er resources and | tourists will wish to miss, and there ^purpT^0 ™^udy,Umafnten-

on Saturday for Rhode Island, w. ere taking the first West-bound train to are endless opportunities of fishing ance. Dr for livelihood immediately 
she intends continuing her education, their geoal; but the tourist should (more, indeed, than of catching f.sh) after ordination.

It is after prising to know how many candidates 
for the ministry are thus financed, 

j And the Church gains greatly there
into the full splendor of the Roc.ies, j)yi for many an excellent young fel- 
and after crossing the Great Divide low would be precluded from entering 
the rivers run with instead of against its ministry, owing to lack of means

At_ when in college, were it cot for the 
trust money thus available, from 
which he can 'borrow without interest. 

One Cambridge college is quits 
Qf the company’s steamers may be famous for the extreme generosity o£ 

the St. Lawrence on incoming , taken through haunting, land-locked ^ts chief Don in the mattfr le“.^ 
st.am.ri from the overcrowdtd Lands stas to the Island ett' of Viclort». ' JJJJJSJJ? thraSra°ar the^ unlvers-

her „„t. ! «h, «» .«««!,« residintial centre SS

assistance at,
crucial periods of their lives.

comes from the Don’s own

Per Pair
Z ’'APer Pair 

$1.75
2,15 j Children’s 
1.30

Misses Overstockings with Rubbers attached $1.25 g 
Overstockings with rubbers attached

Purdy of that city.
Dr. C. C. Archibald, Mrs. Archibald 

and daughter Muriel, left on Friday 
for Syracuse, N. Y., via St. John 
and Boston. While absent Dr. Arch
ibald will take a soecial course on 
the eye. ear, throat and n6se.

Mrs. Gêo. Nicholl is critically

T*d
Wellesley, 2-buckle 
Dolphin, t and 2 straps, best quality 
Women’s Overstockings with rubbers attached

1.15
The City of London also possesses * 

centres of similar bequests of money which it 
can lend to tradesmen within theMEN’S PLAIN OVER RUBBERS

Per Pair 
♦ .74

.65

Per Pair
Roy’s Albert Overs, sizes l to 5 
Youth’s Albert Overs, sizes 10 to 13

.85Men’s Eureka, self acting, sizes 6 to 11 
Men’s Briitmia, storm overs, sizes 6 to U 
Men’s Manor, self acting, sizes 6 to 11

1.00
1.00

Women’s Plain Over Rubbers Weymouth to see her.

Per Pair
1.00
.50

Per Pair 
.70 Elvina. Tan Rubbers 

Misses Eclipse, sizes 11 to 2 
Children’s Eclipse, 4 1-2 to 10 
Infants

Eclipse, sizes 2 1 -2 to 7 
Brittania Storm Overs 
Melba, plain overs, lightweight 
Astor, plain overs, lightweight

.75 She leaves to mournseven years, 
their lose a husband and cne son, 
Laurie, beside her parents, brothers 
and sisters in Newfoundland.

.45.75 .40.75
Of similar nature, though for 

en- in a rather different way, are many
usa

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 4

DlEP BROOK
charge five cento (5cj per pair on all

on all Rubber- When asking CREDIT we
40c. to $1.00 per pair, and 10c. per pair

October 13.
Mr. F. E. Purdy has gone to Bos- Those 

ton for the winter.
Rubbers-----
Footwear costing over $1.00 per pair.

Indeed, it is sur-WOMEN’S GAITERS Mrs. Geo. Pinkney is spending a few ^ive a day or tain to this nobly- in both lake and river.
placed city, with its old-world charm leaving Banff that the train plunges 
its atmosphere of memories, its echo

of Bourb on

weeks in New Hampshire with her 
parents.

Mrs. J. M. Nichols spent a few days 
| in Yarmouth last week.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Sherman spent 
Sunday in Bear River.

Miss Annie L. Payson has returned 
; from Boston.
I Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McClelland
1 spent Sunday with Mrs. McClelland’s of Europe, lives cnly in 

T" a r hT Vro jm .pant , ÜÏÏÏÏ-I'Æ »T'’ÏÏ | A WORD FOR THE ÎA5WERL«”:r »■><>... ~ . pRovrcEflsN scov sa»a«
------------------------------- M» Daisy woooman ^ to cZi" (SSLilHpS

ever the coral is porous, so that all INCREASING THE PROFITS OF Bridge, is visiting Mrs. Jos. Berry. I ^ ^ aoundly thra8htid by a “to alJ^g^whvThU Dversight’ ciated by those who have profited
Bermudian houses are covered with a °A R Ml6B s- Manning was in Deep Brook burger of Quebec for an adventure unleg9 it j3 deliberately contrived by of that^dle^to high ^laca

thick coat of whitewash or lime a i , last Friday. ^ that stopped short of even clandestine ; thj8e who mould the malleable minds d w rk in the WOrfd.
quarter of an inch deep. This hides fiy following a system of intelu- Ml8B Bessie Betts of Granville, spent marriage. A few hours through not of globe trotters in that region 1
lu «4 - J». t . ..,b Mr. „d M„. W„t„ “ Z

surface a beautiful, smooth finish. To S. I Purdy. section of the trip that may we 1 Far We8t and the cit es the up-to-
keep the houses in good condition a av® increa8,, e an° I,ro U 08| A nuInber of the Deep Brook people done at night, brings the traveller to j dateness of Montreal,
coat of whitewash is applied each of their mi k.ng herds by at least j Exhibition at Digby cn Montreal, possibly the most imposing in toe river scenery

!-2,000 lbs. of milk per cow. If this visited tne r da thVlueh wlthout any1 wick and Cape Breton that should
accomplished in all dairy herds Friday. ci y ’ captivate the eye; the opportunities

revenue from I —-------- •>-----------  irresistible attraction for the hot abootjng and fishing are, if any-
weather tourist, save the fresh air to thing, greater as well as cheaper than 
be breathed by going either to the anything else in the country east of
top of the mountain of on board one j the Rockies; and in the Land of

p „ .. . ..v. 1 Evangeline Canada has an asset of
of the small steamers that =bbot t e &lgher historic and sentimental value
not very perilous Lachine Rapids. any 8pot outside of Quebec. The
These with the inexplicably famous mandates of fashion in tourist travel t / 
tidal bone at Moncton, are the most are difficult to understand, and why

that portion at Canada which lies 
east of Quebec should hitherto have 
suffered this oblivion is impossible of 
explanation. September in these «wry 
Lower Provinces iq a mon h of delight suffering ?
witih a well-nigh perfect climate and Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets
varied chapcee of sport. The same, ^ i stomach
however, may be said for the whole W -L reasonable meals and 1 
of Canada, both east end west of the i#gest «iy re“°" . ^Lfect con-
prairies. The prairies themselves I soon restore it to such perfect_ con 
prefer as imagined from the window Stion that you H never feel that you 
of a train witlh the blind down. They a st0mach. Take one. after

romance, furtively ^ mejJ ^ a Box at your
Druggist’s. Made by the National 
Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, 
Limited.

Short medium and long lengths, sizes 22 to 7*
Price. 50c., 65c„ 75c., 90c. and *1.00 per pair

of the gay chivalry 
France. This is the one provincial

Poli-1 j capital that lives in the past, 
tics is the breath of Ottawa, trade of

Montreal,

it, their goal no longer the far 
lantic but the near Pacific, 
couver comes at last, and thence one

Van-

CLARKE BROS, Bear River, N. S. Winnipeg, education of 
Quebec alone, look ng superbly down

perhaps, the most 
ThisI

A LAND OF WHITE HOUSES.

Bermuda Are All of 
Whitewashed Coral.

Buildings in

The most striking things about *
Bermudian 
material.
express the- vivid, radiant, pénétrât- year. were

‘ZfZ z\ r:ur
dazzling roofs give forth a halo or re vou -, " . size of the herds. Even with greatly years is me op.uiv J
(levied light where the roof line in that grow on th . . could not be obtained unless a well Lieut.-Col. Frank Meigben, Presid t
steal of standing out sharply agatns the stone is quarried. Wttb ma ten improved feeding this desirable result Gf the Lake of the Woods Milling Co.,
n . akv blenda imperceptibly with it. 1 So handy and ready 'or use with so organized system of cow testing is regarding the crop in the Canadian
‘Vrldto .r». are Milt ,„d,y m«. .or. it doe. M, eo.tn.ueh WjçUo.ed^ Sueh.u Th, uew grtiu ,. -V

as they were centuries ago, of floral build m erm . no cow in the herd, the retention of only mg Winnipeg daily at six tunes
blocks literally sawed out of the hill- older houses and churches the ceaar ^ good animale and the following of volume during the corresponding per-
nides A Bermudian quarry is a queer beams are locked into the masonry a syatem ot generous feeding of econ- ! iod of last year. The wheat crop this

For convenience it is us- exactly as à shipbuilder would do it. omically produced foods. i year ha, been harvested early and
u.Uf ' located ou a. .id. o. . MU BiE cMuurt., .toi.g to =«Uh u„*t id..l .Um.ti. MUdit.m. .»d
where only a thin layer of soil covers the rainwater, stone porche it iB inflnitely easier and cheaper Lr the grain movement has started
the coral The blocks are sawed out dows filled with green shutters that them y form of co-operation is earlier than usual.
the coral. toothed push outward are features common in adopted. This is clearly brought out---------------P—
by negroes with long, coarse to t u v Bermudian houses.- Country in bulletin No. 33 of the Dairy and

and cut in uniform sizes many Ber in notd atorae-e Commissioner's Branch1 Here is a women Who speaks from
about two feet long, one Life in America.

The

there is much ! 
of New Bruns-

9khouse are its color t nd
White does not begin to

’ ,

,rr7T-tbj

Are you one of those- to whom 
meal is another source of ■tDr. Morse's

Indian Root Pills
toere not e new end untried remedtr- 

our grandfathers used them. Han a 
century ego, before Confederation, 
they were on sale ui nearly every drug 
or general store in the Canada of that 
day, and were the recognized cure in 
thousands of homes for Constipation, 
Indigestion, Biliousness,Rheumatism 
and Kidney and Liver Troubles. To
day they are just as effective, just as 
reliable as ever, and nothing better 
has yet been devised to

will
Bermudian houses.— Country in bulletin No. 33 of the Dairy and

Cold St orage Commissioner 8 Branch1 ,
entitled "Cow Testing With Some 'per8onai knowledge and long exper- 
Notes on the Sampling and Testing I

handsaws
measuring
foot wide and six incites thick, 
roofs are cpvered wit* overlapping j. w 
slabs an inch tivek.

-------------- • Notes on the Sampling and Testing i ience ^ Mrs. P. H. Brogan, of
... Copeland, of Daytcn, Ohio, of Milk." This work, which is p“b- wii*», Pa., who saya,

I purchased a bottle of Chamberlain’s. KSSternttoM Branch of the Depart-! from experience that Chamberlain’s

When taken from the ouarry thèse Cough Remedy for his boy who had a ment a( Agriculture, Ottawa, explains1 Cough Remedy is far superior to any
coral blocks and s'ahs are very roft cold> and before the bottle was alL clearly how cow testing associations other For croup there is nothing
but after being piled up for a month ueed the boy’s cold was gone. U that are formed and worked ^ well as£h* excels it.” For sale by all,

5M„rFo^v«, saen a?

staged many a 
read in stolen schooldays leisure, but 
the reality always seemed to me to 
strike a note of dreadful desolation, 
depressing to anyone but a coyote.

"I know

150
« 4- I

Cure Common Ill» Keep Minard’s Uniment in the houseI
or so 
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Joker’s Corner At 60 Years Of Age
THE KIDNEYS HEED HELP 

6ii Pills ghfeThem the streagth of yoith.

I
.. The

!

ND ALUM The Home
St&3!r
[L PRINTED ON THEj

STAGE A STAIRCASE. Heal EstatePARALYSED 11 
COULD NOT WALK

A Musical Play on the Steps at the 
London Hnpprodrome.

WHAT IT MEANT.GOOD GROOMING. c«8ce»mece»cœae»»»»»»mto
Not long ago an English cyclist 

was wheeling through some of the 
ward helping out a woman witth a country byways of the West of Ire-

This from a

2twmnsT,u Good grooming can do much to-
Carpenters are busy build!Jg ‘‘the 

most wonderful stairway in the 
world” to form the setting for a new 
musical production at the London 
Hipprodrome on October 15, entitled, ! 
“The Escalade, or Magic Staircase.”

When the curtain rises the audience 
will be confronted with the great 
shimmering white stairway filling the 
whole stage and rising from the cur-j . 
tain line almost to the heights of the 
roof. The top step will just be vis
ible at the back of the stage, and to 
begin with all that will be seen there 
will be a row of dainty feet.

Then, stepping apparently from no
where, the chorus will glide in time 
with the music down the stair vay. 
Each step will be twelve inches wide, i 
and on these steps the chorus will go

HOME FOR SALE.
Fine country, residence, just on qm 

limits of the town, suitable for sum
mer house or all-year-round residence. 
House modern, commodious and eea- 
veivient, with good stable, 
yielding over three hundred barrels ot 
apples, besides other fruit, 
lation, beautiful view of river ami 
valley. For Information apply to

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

rw
i4&limited dress allowance.

who his comparatively little
land, and, on his journey one day, 
had occasion to dismount at a smallwoman

to spend on dress, yet always pre- roadside cabin BO tbat might make 
sents the perfectly appointed appear- inquiries ae to his whereabouts, 

of women wh o can lavish money

“Frelt-a-thes" Completely Restored 
1 Kew Bntaswick Merchant Te Health. Orchard

The tenant of the humble shanty ef
fusively invited the tourist to come 

Any woman who wishes to be ,So in jor a uttle rest, and this he con-
Being neat

anoe 
on their toilet.

t

k

■Ml
EhHÉ

i FleedV7f
"

!- ..V- can he well ^groomed, 
isn’t of itself being well groomei. |
There’s a subtle difference between tbe but be could not help observing 
neatness and good grooming, 
grooming is a sort of s iphistricated 
neatness, a neatness carried into an

sented to do.
As soon as the strange*1 had enteredfill

SS.:
Good the extreme poverty of everything 

about him. The furniture was of the 
rudest

1 FARM FOR SALE.
At Albany, farm of 860 acres; i* 

acres under cultivation, part orenard, 
M scree pasture, balance wood and 
timber land, including 21 acres hard 
wood never est. Good ho 
rooms, barn, carriage house, ets. 
For terms and other information 
M>Ply to

Ains no>L possible
amongst the various articles was an 
extraordinary but primitive arrange
ment that evidently served the pur
pose of a sideboard: this simply con
sisted of a rough plank, supported at 
each end by four bricks.

Doing duty as a sort of centre orna
ment on this strange stand was half

description, and*

.

art. • •
“It's their beautiful grooming that

. 50 Broad Street House, London.
I bought some of your GIN PILLS 

at Victoria, B.C. last September. I made 
inquiries in New York on my arrival 
there but was unable to obtain any 
information about them. Your remedy, 
I find at 60 years of age, to give me 
perfect relief aud I regret very much 
that you have not made arrangements 
to have GIN PILLS on sale in New 
York and London, as I urgently recom
mend GIN PILLS to friends of my age 
as being the one thingthat does me good.

E. G. Woodford.
If your kidneys need help, strengthen 

them and keep them well with GIN 
PILLS,—the guaranteed cure for Weak 
Kidneys, Pain in the Back, Bladder 
Trouble and Rheumatism. 50c. a box— 
6 for $2.50—money back if they fail ,to 
relieve. Sent on receipt of price it your 
dealer does not handle them. Sample 
box free on request. National Drug and 
Chem. Co., of Canada Limited, Toronto.

National Lazy Liver Pills are a sure 
cure for Constipation. 25c. a box. 300

:V gives to photographs of fashionable 
women a finish and distinction miss
ing in pictures of women who do not 

sitting of the Select go in for that sort of thing. The art

PROBLEMS OF THE FRUIT 
GROWER. of •

During athrough many movements, marching 
and drilling like soldiers and dancing Standing Cjmmijttee of the House of of good grooming can be learned. I 
md with slow, stately steps wUl show Commons on Agriculture and Colon- think the best way to learn it is sim- 
how it is possible to descend stairs Nation n few months ago It came out ply to study it in the wometi whose

in evidence that many apple growers appearance we admire.
Never mind what Mrs. Fashionable

we. *IV* PHILLIPS
Bristol, N. B., July 25th. 1911. 

“I am unable to say enough in favor 01 
“Fruit-a-tives” as it saved my life and 
restored me to health, when I had given 
up all hope and when the doctors had 
failed to do anything more for me. I 
had a stroke of Paralysis in March, 1910, 
and this left me unable to walk or help 
myself, and the Constipation of the 
bowels was terrible. Nothing did me 
any good and I was wretched in every 
way. Finally, I took “Fruit-a-tivee ’ 
for the Constipation, and it not only 
cured me of that trouble but gradually 
this fruit medicine toned up the 
nerves and actually cored the paralysis. 
Under the use of “Fruit-a-tives”, I grew 
stronger and stronger until all the palkT 
and weakness left me. I am now well 
again and attend my store every day 
and all day.”

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

an old brick, and resting on it was a 
fade! flower. The stranger became 
exceedingly curious as to the meaning 
of this brick and flower, and during 
the course of conversation he made 
inquiries about it.
. “Shure, yer honor,” said the Irish
man, “and do you really want to 
know what the things mean? Well, 
then. I’ll tell ye. Ye see this big hols 
at the back of my ear? Shure, than, 
it was made entoirely wid that brick’

"But what have you got the flower 
there for?” asked the touri=t.

“Ah, but shure now,” proceeded 
Pat, pleasantly, “tha* ie a Cower off 
the man’e grave that threw the 
brick!”

with infinite grace.
The stairway, claimed to te one ol were last year unable to secure more

ef than from 75c to $1.00 per barrel on has on. Consider whit she has d, me
bua- to make the costume look so charm-

the most marvellous mtchanical
fects ever designed for the stage, ia the tree and in some districts 
the work of Ned Wayburo, an Amer dreds of barrel® of good fruit were ing upon her.

allowed to fall to the ground and rot Her hair is nsatly arranged. “But 
I because no profitable market coildbe she hae a skilful maid who under- 

found for it. It came out also that stands the art of hair dressing," you

Railway <<$.$. tint*::
eIf ican, who spent three years evolvln 

and perfecting the idea. He went t 
England to superintend its ainetruc 
tion. in the western provinces consumers cry. Well, why can’t you -wderstand

were required to pay lrom $5.00 to this art, too? Instead of buying a
If you have young children you $5-'>0 per barrel for good fruit. Mr. new hat for yourself, go once to a

have perhaps noticed that disorders J. A. Ruddick, Dairy and Cold Stor- fine hair dresser and have your hair
of the stomach are their most com- Commissioner, in giving evidence done and watch like a cat wh le it is
mon ailment. To correct this you 
will find Chamberlain’s Stomach anl 
Liver Tablets excellent. They a-e 
easy and pleasant to take, and mild 
and gentle" in effect. For sale by all : 
dealers.

DOMINION ATLANTIC
- . >

♦

RAILWAY
—AND—

Steamship Lines
-TO

8t. John via Digby

—AND—
Bonte n via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeline ” Bonté.
On and after Oct. 13, 1913, train

service of this railway ie as follows: 
Bluenose for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax 
Express for Annapolis,

Saturday only 
Express for Halifax, Mon

day only

THE VETERAN.
on this question pointed out that being done. Then go home and prac- 
about $1.75 per barrel was received tiee and practise, doing all the little 
fn the Lake Ontario and Ln-e Erie 
Districts by the members of co-opera
tive associations wb.le independent
growers received about $1.00 per bar- There e one little trick In hair 
rel. The Commissioner in r.ferrijg dressing that is almost magic in giv- 
to the discrepancy between the nrst ing a woman the well groomei look.
and final prices of apples estimated You use a stiff toothbrush to admin- ^ wag too mucb

It ,s certainly „«, tin, the tin ’ZTT» pÆ* S?»" »"> •

ADVANTAGE OF FALL PLANTING, cated women of China are maktng a made up a8 follows —barrel, 45c; then rub the brush lightly over soaP, I would continue blowing after the Forget the day you drove him home,
name and a place for themselves and picking, 17c; management expenses or —very lightly. Pass the brush deli- music had stopped, thereby producing Lest memory loose a tongue;—

That the fall is the right time to are-working hard to better the condi- commission to a local buyer, 19c; cately over the edge of your hrii" most undesirable sounds. The burst of speed, the flying foam,
. .. , . . . „ „ v . freight to Winnipeg,, 80c; bto er s where It grows from face to the hair. .... „ . . The pride of strength un wrung,set out the farm orchard has recently. t,on of young women as a whole. A ComKimsgion> 12c; and retailer s pro Be especially careful to do this over T,m* and a^aln had tbe °rPanl8t No retrospection, if yDu please,

been proved by results attained by visitor to that country fixlay will find fit 50c per barr|tl. the ears. Nothing militates so much taken him to task for it. j pass an that’s gone before;
Professer Whitten of Missouri. p:i Chinese women at theJieads of'hospi- Tne question of marketing was but against the well groomed look as the “Right, mister," had been old The wine is drunk, who wants the
concludes that the tree is capable of tale and in some cases also conduct- one of many dealt with by the s.je-1-1 least disarrangement of hair o er the Adam's invariable reply. “I forgits, lees?

-<« r*-“>■ “vssrr£s,la4.“.5s«-sa
tabliehment of the new root system ^ principals of large government or Commissioner, Messrs. Oanvl Ivhn about face and n.-ck in arrangement One Sunday the organist could ; What matter though his faithful
when it is transplanted In the fall private schools for girls, and many g0Di Forest, Ont; S. B. Chute, Ber- for a long time. The brush should stand it no longer. heart
and that the available plant fool Gf tihem are doing excellent work. A wick, N. S.; W. S. Foggo, X ernon, not be wet—just damp. The congregation had been set tit- Shall mourn the homely stall?
which is stored and carried over in a few young women have graduated; B.C. and James Harwell .Ottawa.. I In Mrs. Faebionable'scoiflurehaio t b tbe old man's forgetfulness, J*? hiB «hrinkingjldes may

.... „ j » As evidence of the value to the plns do not show. They do in the B J 0 . smart ^
staple condition m the roots is from American colleges but the ma- grower o{ co-operation Mr! Johnson heads of most women who do not »o and during tbe sermon the organist Beneath the lash’s fall? 
partly used in the autumn to n*te jority of principals and teachers are instanced the case of a woman who jn for the art of fine grooming. Also seized the opportunity to write him a Pull up the roots and chance the blow
the denïand for a new root system or the products of mission or govern- was oflered, by a local buyer, $125 ber bajr itself shows evidence of the ^te on the matter, and hand it to a Waive sentiment, I say;
for the healing-of wounds. ment schools. The very wealthy, of tor Ber crop for which she rec^Del right care lavished “Pon iL Never choi to deliver. ' but a chatte!, let him go

. . through a co-operative association would it have the sheen it does were ...... .. -----------V For what the croW will pay.
Spring transplanted trees do no course, have private tutors, and some ^ ^ , lt not in fine CODdition.

quietly begin to make new roots in Gf the women most zealous in found- j^r. Chute jwho represented 1 500 Mrs. Fashionable’s
the spring. They are out in full leaf ing schools for girls have been from farmers
and apparently making good progress prjncely families.
abo* e ground before there Is root The ladies in their homes are also
fji.wth below ground. The readily working for reforms, and thousands ̂ ^bt ^rom th* manufacturers foi the woman wfacT cares to learn how to
available stored food in the trees is gigned petitions sent to England pro- the membens who had benefltted to do jt. Her teeth are in perfect con-
carried to the growing points above testing against the opium trade the extent of about $15,000 on pur- dition and as white as they can be
grouna and utilized to make new which that country forces on,China, ch»8* iSS^iLS^enïI “gf hande show that delicate care

growth there more readily than it is They are forming anti-cigarettj and otber requirements. ie taken of them, and her nails could
carried to the wounds of tie roots to league and holding meetings at Equally interesting evidence was never ^ as perfectly manicured as
make callouses or bo make new roots wbich Bome of ttiem preside and speak given by the other witnesses all of they are in a hurried few minutes
Hoc, E,o.,h do„ »<* b«.. W IM» lntelli£ence «ad
abundantly until June, at least six They are zealous in the anti-foot ljc dlBtribution by the Publications mueb but one visit to a good
weeks or two months after trees aie binding societies, and take an active grancb 0f the Department of Agricul- eetablishment will teach thJ woman 
ordinarily transplanted in the spring part in church and philanthropic work Ottawa. j who wants to do her own nails well
FsTtransnlanted trees always have * if they are Christian,, rvor suould tu -------- 1------*--------------- I all the tricks that she needs to know.
Fa.l transplanted tr e one forget to speak of the women in, Vou have a bad cold you Mrs. Fashionable’s shoes tell the
larger root system. Cooeidenng that the cburch who go about as teachers ey°Ugt obtainable so story of life on trees when they are
the size of the fruit crop harvested Qf the Bible or on errands of mercy it with as Uttle delay as not worn. Treed shoes have a special
depends upon the feeding capacity of to the poor and suffering. ^Some of Here iB a druggist’s opin- look that untreed shoes simply can-
the roots, one does not have to be an these are ladies of fine families and poser • -d Chamberlain’s not have. Good grooming insists up-
expert in fruit growing to see the ad- great learning, while others are poor . ; for fifteen years,”! on trees. Her shoes are not worn
vantages in fall planting.—Ex. country women, whose chief quail Kavs Enos Lollar of Saratogra, Ind., ! down a hairbreadth at heel or sole.

tlons are a tender heart and a y . consider it the beet on tbe They are blackened to perfection,
in ; pathetic mind rather than UteraiT _orkp4 ,, F(T Baie by all dealers. All the little accessories 0f Mrs.

tainments—Popular Science Monthly, mar Fashionable’s toilet are to perfect^ ded the supei intendent,
condition—her veil, her collar, her 
cuffs, her gloves. Accessories in per
fect condition count much in good

ALVA PHILLIPS.
"Fruit-a-tives” is the only remedy 

in the world that is made of fruit juices 
and tonics.

50c. s box, 6 for $2.50—trial sise, 25c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Ay, sell him, now the old-time fire 
Burns feebly in his breast!

Forget the past, the proud deeire 
To do h:s level beet.

He’s willing yet, but sinews fail 
When years a number flock;

He’ll bring a pittance at the sale,— 
Ay, send him to the block!

tricks you saw done until you 
come skilful in them.

be

❖
-*> DID THE VICAR STOP?

THE NEW WOMAN IN CHINA.
Every Sunday 

who blew the organ,

1.4? p.m. 
2.02 p.m.

7.50 p.mw

4.13 a.m.

; Midland Division
Trains of the Midland Division 

leave Windsor dally (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.05 a.m. 5.10 p.m. and 
7.15 a.m. and from Truro at 6.55 
a.m. 2.30 p.m. and 12.10 noon, con
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

choir-boy to deliver.
Misunderstanding the whispered

_________ ______________ ____ ______________ complexion directions, the lad bandé! the note
________ _ as manager of the United 8bows that it receives fine care in I straight up to the vicar, who as-
Fruit Companies of Nova Scotia, ex- massage and ointments. Knowledge
plained that through hie organization 0f how to care properly for thj^C'im-
5,000 tons of fertiliser had been piexion is an open book noWadaye for

He has no words wherewith to plead, 
Did he your purpose rate;

Nor knows the menace of the steed ; ;
That paws without the gate.

Hail, then, the young, with life 
awing!

Let useless age make room—
The King is dead. Long live thi 

King!
Ay, send him to his doom!

—By Thos. J. Taylor, in Our Dumb 
Animals.

Buffet Parlor Car service on Mail 
Express trains between Halifax .and 
Yarmouth.toundedly read the Followin 

"Will you stop when I tell you to? 
People come here to listen to my 
music, not to your horrible noise!”

. T
St. JOHN and DIGBY
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE ( Sunday 

Excepted.)
S. 8. “YARMOUTH.” 

leaves St. Jcfim 7.00 a.m., arrives ia 
Digby abont 10.15 a.m; leaves Digby 
1.15 p.m., arrives in St. John about 
DAILY SERVICE (Sunday excepted). 
4.30 p.m., connecting at St. Joli»
with Canadian Pacific trains for 
Montreal and the West.

*
HE GAVE IT UP.

“There,” said the superintendent of 
the lunatic asylum, “is a young man
who started in life as a groat public 
benefactor. After years of thought he 
finally completed a gigantic plan of 
philanthropy, a scheme which he ex
pected to bring joy to the hearts of 
millions of grief-stricken mortals and 

into thousands of unhappy

isoeœoeœoeoeœeeMoeoeceoeoeesmesfcc»

I insurance Agents |
Scececeoeceoeoeoeoeoeeeoeo9Qeoeca»oecko^

ACADIA FIRE 
Insurance Co.

Boston Service
Steamers of the Boston ft Yar

mouth 8. S. Company sail from Yar
mouth for Boston after arrival of 
Bluenoee train from Halifax and
Truro, Wednesday and Saturday.

peace
homes—its failure sent him here.'" 
“HoW infinitely pitiful,” mused the 
visitor. * “And what was his Idea?” 
“It was a device for preventing 
trousers bagging at the knee,” re-

with a

P. G IF KIN 8. 
General Manager.

♦> Established 1862

A Sound Canadian Company
SURPLUS TO POLICY HOLDERS 

$560,436.90.

For ratee and further information, 
ask or write

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget 
' Cows. Kentville

long-drawn sigh.

FURNESS, WITHY 4 CO., LT»THOUGHT FIREWORKS OUT CF 
PLACE.SMOKE gi coming.

Her gown 
can crumple or crease ahow the care 
of expert pressing. Why won’t women | 
with a limited dress allowance lean 
the importance of the iron in goo! 
grooming? I’ve an electric iron ia 

which I use ev->ry day 
: my laces, 
and skirts

and such accessories as

STEAMSHIP LINERSwas increasingThe storm -"at sea 
and some of the deck fittings had al
ready been swept overboard, when the 
captain decided to send up a distress 

The rocket was already lit

/

Fred R. Beckwith
LONDON, HALIFAX ft ST. JOHN, 

N. B., SERVICE.Agent, Bridgetown, N. S.t
my own room 

: of my life, 
my frills, my bioi 
constantly.

Mrs. Fashionable’s 
never look as it does If dust were al
lowed to rest in it after she takes it 
off. if it were not hung up carefully 

, on a dress hanger. i
Her costume itself? Yes, it is very 

beautiful. But if it weren’t she d still 
the subtle, enviable look that

signal-
and about to ascend, when a solemn
faced passenger stepped up.

“Cap’n,” said he, “I’d be the last 
earth to cast a damper on

It presses
From HalifaxFIRE

INSURANCE
From London.

couldgown Steamer.
—Almeriana 

Sept, 25 —Shenandoah 
Oct. 4 —Rappahannock 
Oct. 14 —Kanawha

. Oct. 7 
Oct. 16 
Oct. 28 

Nov. .$

man on
any man’s patriotism, but seems to 

! me this here’s no time for celebratin’ 
an’ settin’ off 0f fireworks.”PLUG TOBACCO Insure your buildings m the 

OLD RELIABLE❖ From HalifaxFrom Liverpool.WE DON’T KNOW. “NORTHERN”have
being well groomed gives any woman 
who achieves it by help from others 
or through her own painstaking effort.

The red, white and blue jockey cap—on every 
plug—is the tag which tells the quality of the 

DERBY Smoking Tobacco.
A plug which always gives you a fresh, 
cool smoke.

Steamer.
Sept. 25 —Durango 
Oct. 18 —Tabasco 
Oct. 22 —Digby

think a talka- Oct. 17 
Nov. S- 
Nov. 11

Jones—“Don :t you 
tive woman is more popular with the 
men than any other kind?”

Henpecke—“What

i Established 1836(
DALY & CORBETT, Provincial Agents 

Halifax, N. S.
Fred E. Bath, Local Agent

Bridgetown

.v
CASSEROLE OF FISH. other kind isnew FURNESS, WITHY ft OO., LTD. 

Agents, Halifax, N. 8.
there?”

Two pounds of cod, halibut or sal- 
onions, six potatoes, two

May 14, 1923—lyrmoD, six 
carrots and seasoning. /

Remove the skin and bones from the 
fish, put the fish into one kettle and

Cover

B. & S. W. RAILWAYLEARN 
THEN EARNA tobacco which is distinc- 

«T-rri lively mild, yet satisfying
Hi in the pipe. 10c-all dealers.
Wê\

the trimmings into another.
with cold water and let It Accom. 

Mon. & Fri
Time Table in effect 

Oct. 6th, 1913-
Accom. 

Mon. & Fri.
the fish
simmer while preparing the other in
gredients. Peel the onions and 
rots and put them into the kettle 
with the fish trimmings, cover with 

and cook for about an hour.

Has it ever occurred te you 
that you must be prepared to earn 
your salary? That the employer 
has not time to teach you? That 
he expects you to attend a good 
school and learn how before at
tempting his work?

Think it over, 
dents any school day at the

car- Stations
Lv. Middleton Ah.

* Claret 
Bridgetown

Granville Centre 
Granville Feiry

• Earsdale 
Ah. Port Wade Lv.

Read up
16.2f>
15.54
15.3G
15.07
14.50
14.34
1410

* Read down.

I WITCH HAZEL
I CREAM

11.80
12.01
12.20
12.50
13.07
13.26
13.45

S

WmmBSS; v'■§
water
Peel and slice the potatoes and boil 

! them a few minutes. Put the cooked
and carrots

1 We admit etu-
% ,

fish, onions, potatoes 
(which should be cut into dice) into 
a casserole, or baking dish, season 
with salt and pepper, strain over the 
whole the liquor in which the fish 
cooked, and cook in the oven for

MaritimeA delightfully soothing, healing 
lotion, which will save you the 
discomforts of roughened 
cheeks, chapped hands and 
sore lips, and keep your skin 
soft and white. 25c a bottle, 
at your Druggist’s.

2? ‘Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.

andd. a nr.
P. MOONEY

General Freight and Passenger Agent

l\\% Business College 
Halifax, N. S.

E. Kaulbach, C. A,
PRINCIPAL

r. 7—<

-7 was:js,,1’
7/,wmm 201)jyW2 twenty minutes more.

_________ .J*--------------- l
Minard’s Liniment cures Diphtjheria.

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. 
OF CANADA, LIMITED, MONTREAL#
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KING’S STUDENTS POüShT FIREPlotted to Kill President of 
China

DR. WILFRID GRENFELL VISITOR 
IN CITY.

all right. The prices were high all 
round, thus compensating for ail 
light catch.."N Windsor, Oct. 13.—Between 11 an 1 

12 a.m. today Are was discovered in 
King’s College in a closet where 
clothes are kept in one of the etu- ! 
dent’s rooms on the upper floor 
the Middle Bay. At the time the 
students were attending the lectures. 
When discovered the closet was in a 
blaze, the door and other woodwork ! 
being pretty well burned. Fortunately 
there Is a hose owned by the College 
which was speedily attached to the j

(Morniig Chronicle, Oct. 11.) Dr. Grenfell will return inext Spring 
from England to fe-anga^e in hie 
work on the coast of Labrador 
Newfoundland.

MORSE’S I

) Chief of the Peking Mounted Policj 
Consented He Had Been Bribed 

to Assassinate Yuan Shi Kat 
—Brilliant Scene at In- 

New

Dr. Wilfrid Grenfell, the heroic doc
tor of the deep sea missions to tisher- 

°f men on the banks of Newfoundland 
and the Labrador coast arrived in 
the City Thursday and left last 
ing en route for Washington. About 
the end of November Dr. Grenfell will 
sail for England to return in the 
Spring.

. . . , . . . Dr. Grenfell said that the institute1 Dear Sirs—Your traveller is here
hydrant in front of the building and for fishermen in St. John’s which today and we are Setting a large
in a few minutes the flames were ex- »9nn nnn . .. ’ quantity of your MINARD’S LINI-! o l $200’000’ 18 Pay,n* lts own way MENT. We find it the best Liniment

at the end of its flrst year. There on the market making no exceptions, 
are a few thousand dollars yet to We have been in business thirteen
raise on construction account, but as and have handled all kinds, but

have dropped them all but your*; 
that sells itself; the others have tj 
be pushed to get rid of.

v
a a<lImagine ■

duction of ❖* President. e\ en- A SENSIBLE MERCHANT< <
Pekin, Oct. 10.—Yuan Shi Kai wee 

today inducted into toe oflice of Pres
ident of the Chinese Republic, and the 
ceremony of inauguration was sur
rounded with eastern trllliamce. It 
was attended by threngg of d stin- 
guisbed Chinese and foreign officials, 
diplomats and military officers, and 
took place in the interior of the 
Tai-He palace, in which many of the 
Ming and Ching emperors had teen 
crowned.

The choice of the place of inaugur
ation was a further encroachment on 
the sacred precincts of the Emperor 
within the Forbidden City. The 
southern half of this extensive enclos
ure was opened to the guests, who. 
traversed hall after hall and court 
after court toward the present resi
dence of the little dethroned emperor, 

ceremony was enacted in the 
building called

■a cup 

invigorating fragrance

Bear Island, Aug. 26, ‘03. 
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd.

D> r
tinguished.

; quickly and when they arrived, fear
ing that the fire might have pene
trated where the water had not 

: reached, they cut holes on either side 
of the closet and also on the opposite 
side where a closet is situated

The firemen responded

regards maintenance the institution 
is already self-supporting.

The reindeer introduced on th > 
11 mortheasi coast of Newfoundland are 

doing well, and now there are about 
11,000 of them. The United States

W,. A. HAGERMAN.
->W piraMseparabtee Chapel Bay', 

tures they played water for some 
time until all danger was past. The 
only damage was to the closet and

Through these apera-
SNOW IN THE WEST.

Mrs. Charles Daniels, who has been 
quite ill, is somewhat better at time1 
of writing.

Mrs. Fletcher Durling is seriously 
ill. Dr. L. R. Morse of Lawrence town 
is attending her.

Mr. John Daniels of Windsor, spent 
the week the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. M. Daniels.

Mrs. J. E. Morse and daughter, 
Louise are visiting friends and rela
tives at Springfield, Maas.

Mr. and Mrs. Borden Gillis of 
Maine, are guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Gillis.

We were sorry to learn of the death 
of Mr. Robert Longley. Although not 
a resident of this vicinity, yet he was 
well known and respected by all who 
knew Mm. We tender to the bereaved 

j ones our deepest sympathy. c 1

authorities have tachieved success with Winnipeg, Oct. 6.—The first snow of 
; their reindeer in Alaska, and the doc- the 9eaBon iB falling this morning in

k„iîAi.oa a. „...____ many parts of Saskatchewan andtor behaves the reindeer w,ll prove Manitaba with tbe temp, roture around
°f the freezing point last night and early

October 13.
Mr. Kenneth Brooks waa at Anna

polis last week.
Miss Mabel Elliott went to Boston

last week.
Mrs. Hardy Layte has returns 

from Sydney.
Ronald Longley Is teaching school 

at Litchfield.
Ralph Layte has entered the Frfisfi- 

in&n class at Acadia College.
Miss Bancroft of Lanrreacetown, has 

been the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
Goodspeed.

Miss liitcey of Lawrcncetowin

the holes made in tbe walls, and by 
the water which flooded the rooms 

i in the second story, and the Halibur- 
Poweri were then received by the ton room and classical lecture room I
President and on their behalf Louis on the first floor Th * work of th»Paster th. Snsni.fi Minietre ' ° Purposes, delicious as food, and is
faster, the Spanish Minister and students at the outset prevented the j. , , |„mla,LL.IL, ...i
Dean of the Diplomatic Corps, oflerei spread of the fire to the roof, confia- pddy adapted a pp ”^t.th^
felicitations and expressed confidence ing the damage to a smaller area reeourCe* ot the fishermen while kept
that onder Yuan Shi Kal e Chief tb’,n would otherwise have been the on the barrens and away from the
Magistracy the cordiality of tbe re-Ie***' .________ forest.
lations between Chins and Foreign h«e in ten -#-r* n.id of fitoing aeaion on
Powers would increase. He said the $11$,00»,000 to the United States for tb* Labrador coast Dr. Grenfell said( The capital Seated in the lumber-
strict observance of treaties and automoolles or 40,000 of the 50,000 in the Labrador catch for fishermen was «n<- mflv=try in Canada amounts to
usages would not only guarantee the "** iD th# dominion‘ r*ther U*ht- 0n the •** coaat lt t260.000.000.

peace of China and the stability of, 
the Republic, but would assure to tke 
country the development of its wealth 
to which end the foreign nations had 
an interest in contributing.

Yuan Shi Kai replied by expressing 
the friendly intentions of the Chinese 
Government toward foreign Interests 
and declaring his sincere intention of 
observing all treaties, conventions, 
and other engagements entered into ' 
by the former Manchu and Provis
ional Republican Governments with 
foreign Governments, and also of 
contracts duly conclud» d between for 
eign countries and individuals. He • 
also said that all rights, privileges I 
and immunities enjoyed by foreigners 
in China would be confirmed.

! to be a solution of the problem 
existence for a Vast number of the this morning. No snow is yet re- 
people. The reindeer is good for draft ported from Alberta and Winnipeg

and districts have so far escaped.The
vast
or Hall of Supreme Peace, which sits 
high up aa terraces of marble and is 
decorated everywhere with dragons 
and imperial gold. It was h re that 
the emperor formally received New 
Year's greetings from the Manchu and 
Suzerain princes.

the Tai-Ho Tien, ❖
Assessed valuation of real estate 

in New York city this yaar ia 
$5,010,000,000, an increase over 1112 

’ • of $150,000,000.
-$•

A BRILLIANT SCENE. 
Chinese officials present, as 

well as the priests of the various re-:

, spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
'J. T. Ritcey.

The

ligions, wore garments of colored 
silks of many hues, but tbe members 
of the Chinese Parliament were 
dressed in western frock coats and 
silk hats, which they have adopted as 
their official costume. Many of the 
natives of Turkestan, Tibet 
Mongolia, and also » :me of the 
Chinese and Manchus appeared still 
to feel 111 at e-aae in thiir sombre 
garb, which they have so recently 
chosen instead (of their former flowing 
robes.

Mrs. James has returned to Ber
muda, stopping at Boston for a few 
days en route.

Airs. Wheelock Marshall and chil- j 
dree of Lower Clarence, have been 
guests of Mrs. L. C. Marshall.

i❖

Cuppcmlle and

Mrs. G. L. Pearson and Mrs. J. S. 
attended

October 13.
Annapolis g. g. Valinda. Capt. Geener, called 

County District Meeting at Victoria- at the wharf this week and took on a 
vale on the 6th and 7th. carload of apples for the St. John

market.
The farmers are well along with the 

picking of their fruit. The apples are 
nor turning out as well - as expected 
in regard to quantity.

Longley the

f The label, oo 
•very bag. ides- 
die Canada

A bean social will be held in the 
church vestry . on Thursday evening. 
Supper commencing at six o'cloc'. 
Proceeds for parsonage debt.

The chiefs of the foreign legations 
were carried to the ceremony like the 
President, in chains on mens' shoul
ders, and during the inaugurati n the 
brilliant uniforms of the military 0f-

con-

Mr and Mrs. B. Potter, Clcmrint»- 
vale; Mr. arid Mrs. J. Daniels, Law- 
remcetown; Mrs. James Waugh and 
Mrs. Bent and daughter, Granville : call on Mr. 8. D. James, he will
Ferry; have been guests of Mr. and 8iTe them Information in regard to it. 
Mrs. Milledge Daniel*.

->
If tbe person who lost a hand bag , 

between Round Hill and Tupperville 1 &<*Ta ettacLed 10 the legations,
tpasted strongly with the tkek of 
the Chinese deputies.

THIS BEAUTIFUL NEW 
YORK GIRL IV/fAKE certain of complete success in your concrete work 

A “ * by always using
«

Yuan Shi Kai wore a bite military 
uniform. He read his declarations, 
which were tantamount to taking the 
oath ol office from the dragon days 
of the emperor, over which republican 
flags had been draped.

Frank and ClaBSBW.’temo resideaear,-siting her brother, Mr. Aaron Durling After the delivery of the nsugural 
a missionary in China, and , ^ Bridgetown. address, the President, surrounded by

Harry in the Canadian West. The *Mre. Lillie Morgan and child re- the members of the for.ign legations, 
funeral took place at his late resi- turned to her home in Boston, after reviewed 10,000 troops, equipped in 
dence cm Sunday afternoon, and w*s spending a few weeks with her par- moden uniforms from the front of a 
very largely attended. The interment entf, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Medicraft. Pagoda of the Forbidden City, and it

was remarked by all present how well 
the soldiers went through 
exercises.

-fr

Canada Portland cementMeet DalbouetcThe death of Mr. Robert Longley 
occurred at his (home on Friday morn-1 
ing after a short illness. He is sur- | October 13.
vived by his wife and four e ns,— Mrs. Charlotte Gillis has been vis-

resida-sear

We are supplying Canadian farmers with tbe highest quality of Portland riment it is p~-34r 
for human skill to make.
We have reduced the price of Canada Portland Cement until it is within your reach for practically 
every purpose. It is the only building material that is not increasing in cost.

Hobits,*
X

Be sure to ask for Canada 
Cement, in bags.

Canada Cement Company Limited* Montreal

was at Lawremcetown. A■v f* theirCARRYING LIQUOR IN MAILS.

JBranvUle Jferrp PLOTTED AGAINST PRESIDENT.Notes From the Presbyterian Synod 
Meeting in Sydney, and the 

Methodist Convention Meet- 
in Amherst.

Extensive precautions, both police 
and military, had been taken for sev
eral days as it was feared that some

)October 13.
IJ eon hoc* not receive* a free copy of “What the farmer con Jo with Concrete," vente our Information 

Department anJ get one. Usa complete practical concrete encyclopedia~
Miss Jennie Amfcerman Is visit ng 

in Boston.
Mr. E. Wade returned from Moose 

River last week.
Miss Bessie Caswell returned from 

St. John, Monday.
Mrs. W. A. Piggott returned from 

Halifax on Monday.

*
Chinese Rebels who - had cut off their 
queues might obtain access to the 

A resolution was passed requesting ceremony disguised as Japanese.
It was not possible for the aulhor-

iM(The Synod)

Possesses abundance of beautiful hair 
and says; My hair w«i thin and 
ragged and I could never dress it to 
look nice in any style until I began 
treating it with Sageine. 
grew my hair and made it soft and 
thic t. Sageine is tbe only dressing I 
ever use. Mr. W. A. Warren in 
Bridgetown is agent for Sageine and 
he says: If Sageine will not make the 
coarsest hair clean, soft, fluffy and 
beauti ul and add inches to its length 
br.ng it hack and I will refund your 
money. Remember to go to W. A. 
Warren’s drug store as other stores

the Postmaster General to exclude 
liquor from the mails in parcel post. *^es to limit the number of ip lta-

en- tions sent to the Japanese Legation,The Governments were asted to
force the liquor laws, where the and fof this reason it was decided to

Chief in- reduce the number all round. •
In spite of these precautions it was 

found that the Rebels had succeeded

Sageine
iftayor and councils fall.

Miss Delia McBride was the guest gpectors Should be sent, or provincial 
of Mrs. B. Graves last week. deputies who would enforce the law 

Miss Susie Troop of Belleisle, is the without any exception. in tainting the loyalty of the Chief 
of the Peking Mounted Police, 
was discovered in time, and he was 
arrested and confessed that he had 

! been bribed to assassinate toe Presi
dent.

| President Yuan Shi Kai in his in-

Thisguest of her aunt, Mrs. Wm. Amber- (The Convention) I
man. Closing up last night’s proceedings 

Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Davis returned there was brought in a resolution to
er General touching the 
liquor in His Majesty’s

from Amherst on fYidaiy, where they the PostTt
cannot supply you with Sageine. A 
large shaker-top bottle costs only 50c.have been attending Conference. carrying

4The stork called at the home of Mr. | mails, which reads as follows:— 
and Mrs. John Armstrong, Sunday 
12th inst., and left a little visitor, a 
boy, 131 lbs, They have decided to 
keep this little visitor.

augural address, avowed his intan- 
tion oi maintaining a firm and steady 

I policy. He expressed the opinion that 
the first principle of Government was

❖I“To the Honorable Louis Philippe 
Pelletier, Postmaster General 
Canada:

WOMAN SACRIFICES $14,000.

Pays Higher Duties on Her European 
Finery, Rather Than Wait 

For Law.

“Whereas we believe it is the in
tention of the Government shortly to a clear definition and promulgation 

The officers of Granville Ferry Div- intrc(duce a parcel post system in , of its legal systems, and the estab-
ision No. 898 for the following quar- Canada; ; li8hmmiT and maintenance o( public
ter elected as follows:— “An-d whereas, the Government of' ^ _ • . . . .•ter were elected as follows tfie Unit?d 8tatea excludes all intox- . order. After this he said in com-

’ W. P.—Miss May T. Davis. icating liquors from the mails; | pliancp with the requirements of the
W. A.—Mrs. Ira Gilliatt. “And whereas, we belieie thnt the , time and circumstance efforts should
F. S.—Mrsr A. T. Mills. great majority of the people of Can-
Treas.-Mrs. J. H. Davis. ada are strongly opposed to the car- |
n „ T nage of intoxicating liquors through
R. 8. Lillian W. Crorcup. the mails of His Majesty in our
A.R.S.—Kathleen H. Wagstaff. Dominion;
Chap.—Fletcher W. Mills. “Therefore, we the members of tbe
A C —Herbert R. Farnsworth. General Board of Miss ons for the
_ „ Methodist Church of Canada, and the
I. S. Adeline Amberman. Methodist ministers of tne Province* . of this people, and secondly because
O. S.—Ralph L. Troop. , of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and • he thought the ancient teachings and
P. W. P—Mr. Wm.- A. Amberman. Prince Edward Island, together with traditions of China should not be

representative laymen from all over 
the said Provinces, now here in eon-
Vention assembled to the number of the restrictions which had not al- 
about three hundred, as well as seven lowed a free hand for the advance of 
hundred citizens of the town of Am- the interests of the nation, and 

October 13. herst present at this meeting respect-

«i- B- A- B«u, U,« Digby yi.it. tern
ing her sister, Mrs E. Manning. Canada from the inception of such 

Chisholm has gone to parcel post system and your peti- 
BoSton in Sch. Onward, Capt. John- ««>ers will ever pray.”

Moved by B. E. Hewson, Amherst, 
seconded by George Bell, Victoria,
B. O.

Philadelphia, Oct. 5.— Fourteen 
thousand dollars was sacrificed by 
Mrs. E. T. Storesbury, wife of heal 
of the Drexel-Morgan interests in this 
city, to rush seventeen trunks of fem-| 
inine finery, valued at more than 
$50,000, through the customs.

Had the wife of the banker not in- j 
sisted on the immediate appraisement 
and release of her wardrobe, this sum 
would have been lopped off the ! 
amot nt of duty exacted .on the gor-| 
geous apparel she brought with her 
from abroad, for twenty-four hours 
after her trunks and their costly con
tents had been passed, the new Tariff 
Bill became operative, admitting at 
greatly reduced cost many of the 
articles included ip the rich woman’s 
baggage.

Mrs. Strotesbury motored to the 
appraisee’s storehouse on Friday and 
paid the duties, however, with her 
personal cheque.

be made to unite thg people in their 
march along thé path of progress.

The President admitt°d his prefer
ence for conservative rather than ex
treme radical methods, first because 
he di<$ not desire to risk the welfare

i

wholly swept away. He referred to❖

lower Granville /
sorted his intention of introducing re
forms one by one in the present ern- 
ditions in China.

Yuan Shi Kai then emphasized the 
necessity of capital and education, 
especially of techincal education—the 
former in order to t romote China’s During the five months of the 1 res-
industrial resources and the latter for fnt d8Cal year tro°1 APril to August 
.. . , , ... ... . immigrants poured into Canada atthe development of the natural assets the ralte of a^out 1900 per day. The
of the nation. He li’fened China to a total for the five months was 292,757, 
man w>to possessed buried treas 1res an increase of 40,248 as compared 
and complained of povertv. with the corresponding period last

RECEIVED BY PRESIDENT. ClUngA tto" ïnflux îrom the

The representatives of the Foreign United States.

Mr. A. W.

-freon.
Mr. Percy Holmes of Lynn, 1

spending his vacatltn - xitb his par- .
. „ , D-rl. n-his was carried by a unanimousente, Mr. and Mrs. A. Holme», Port |

vote.Wade.
Mr. Rosooe Foaar of L>na, who

fr
It is estimated that the potato 

%»«b been visiting his parents for thj crop in the United States will be one 
last two weeks, returned home last hundred millions of bushels short as 
Saturday. compared with last year.
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For Colds, SoreThroat, 
Croup. For Aches, 
Pains and Wounds,

JOHNSONS
ANODYNE

Is the never-failing 
remedy. Keep it in your 
home and be redtiy for 
both internal and ex
ternal ills.
IN USE 10» YEARS
gge and 80c mwcrywhmrc

I. 8. JOHNSON S CO., lut.

NEW FALL GOODS
Ladies Sweater Coats HOSIERY

Ladies. Hewson Sweater Coats
Regular price for

“ “ : 2.75 for
3.00 for 
4.00 for 
4.75 for 
4.50 for

Also a full line of Children’s Sweaters and 
Sweater Coats

10 dozen Ladies Fleeced-lined Hose 
only - - - -

10 dozen Ladies Fleeced-lined ,Hose 
heavier weight

25 dozen Ladies Plain Cashmere Hose 25 cts

#1.50
#1.75 19- cts2.00

2.75
3.25 25 Cts3.50

Flannelette Night Robes
Two lines Ladies White Flanelette Night Robes at 75 cents and $1.00

Men’s Flannelette 
Night Shirts

Men’s Underwear
2 cases “Stanfields'" Underwear.

Men's andï Boy’s Fleece-lined2 cases 
Underwear.

We have also a few dozen Men’s Fine Wool 
Underwear in odd sizes that we will sell at less than 
cost.

5 dozen Men’s Flannelette Night Shirts in good 
colors and large sizes, only
Full line of Men’s and Boy’s Sweater Coats 

all prices.

5» cts

Queen St. 
BridgetownJohn Lockett & Son

Parsons' Pills
tcllnco conotipaticn
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